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ABSTRACT

Exnerimer.*^r r---^^*i -^tion of the Directional!^.vçr rruvrJ.Ud-L -L-LlV('ù t J€;c2

Distribution of Kq X-r4ys from Electron

Conversion in 169Tn - David Lester Salie

The dírectional correlation coefficients and anisotropies

involving the Ii,, X-raJS generated by internal conversi-on were

measured for several cascades irt. 169T*. The experlmental

anisotropies rrvere A(Kd:/iar) =-O.065(19) , A(K,r:/110) =*0"038 (22) ,

A(Kcr-( 
",,ZK*"lg1_L) 

) =-o"O3I( 28), A(K*:eangK) =-0"006( 26) ?

A(Ko-/l7r)=-0"022(53) and A(K6-/rge)=-0o002(17) " rt is

suggested that these anisotropies are caused by a dynamie

and po,ssibl-y a statj-c electric quadrupo}e interaction

between the highly deformed nucl-eus and the K shell- electrons

when the nueleus de-excites by the highly retarded :--77 keY

and 198 keV transiti-ons* The experimental values can be

explained if the interaction 1s assr-:med to add dU7, u 
and

d- ,^' waves to the normal ls. ,^ K shell electron wavefunetion"Ð/z Ll ó
The measured directíonal eorcelation coefficients were

consistent with G:þ% aurru and (44+24)% arrru rryaves in the

l-s, ,.., K shel1 electron wavefunctj-on during tlne L77 keV nuclear
Llá

transltion and i,vith (ff+fO)% Ur/r' wave in the L"l/Z K shell-

electron wavefunction during the 198 keV nuclear transiti-on.

Eighteen weak garruna-rqys previously assigned to 169y¡ --* 169T*

decay were conel-usively shov¡n not to be associated with this
deeqy"
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Notati,on:

*i = urìnormalized d.j-rectional correlation coefficients

A = anisotropy

AkrAkO = directional correlation coefficients

bt = electron Partiele Parameters
g}(Ur) = spherica]- Bessel functions of the first kind

e = speed of light
c(llrL:Oo) = Clebsch-Gordan coefficientsv\:

C(e) = coincidences at angle I
firfO,fuO = fractions

rio = tabul-ated directional correlation coefficients

Gk = radial- eJectron wavefirnctions

IL = radial electron wavefwretions
.lr

h = Planckts eonstant

Ïi = intensitY
j = total atomic spin

J = total nuclear spin

k = inteEer
m

g = quantum nr.rmber

T{ = n.r^nianf ì.''n Of nuclear ar¡gular momentUm onto the
- 

l:*vu
nuclear symmetry axis

I = atomíe qngular momentr:m

l, = multipolarity
*" = electron mass

p = fraction
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Tl = T,arrandr.a polynOmial*k
q = electron charge

^}.(*)A;ì;/ = radial- integral

r = electron wavefirnction radlus

R = random coincidence rate

Si = single count rete

T(jj'I,) = X:rW transition rate

Fi = coineidence rate

U = X-ray energ¡/

*i = detector efficíencY

n'f(g) = anguLar distribution firnction

'r'/( 
jU'tu;:åL,) = vtligner coefficients

Xi = area

qi = conversion coefficient

6. = nultípole nixing ratio
e = angle

g = fine structure constant
J

t = resolving time
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CTLAPTER I

I}TTRODUCTIOI'i

I\¡Tanrr researchers have examined the interaction of the

nu.clear surroundings on the nucl-eus ( see for example

references Ir3) and the interactj-on of the nucleus on the

val-ence electrons (see for example reference 2) " The

present dissertation wilL deal with the interaetion of the

rrucleus on the I{ shell electrons toward n¡hieh only little
/4 1 ¡/ìl

effort has previously been directed"4-IU) the experimental

technique enployed ivill- be directional correlation measure-

ments on a radioactive samPleo,

Directional- correlation is the angular distrlbution

of some type of radiation, for instance a garuma-râXr as a

function of a eoi-ncidental second radiation, for instance

an X-ray or another gamna-ray" Each radiation is detected

\¡rith an- appropriate deteetor and coincidences are recorded

v¡ith the appropriate efectronic instruments",

The technique can be elucidated further by consideri-ng

tr'j gure 1-1 in v¡hich easqade transitlons #1 and #2 are

shown" Here J1r J and J, are the spins of the initial,
intermediate and final states" These three states are

usually representative of three nuclear levefs a:rd

transitions #1 anÕ, #2 are typieally ganma-rays although

they ma]¡ be ar¡y radiation or charged particle. Then the
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directional correl-ation measurement involves detecting

transition #l- r¡¡ith detecto:' I in coincidence v¡ith the

detection of ¡ransíiion'iÍ2 with detector 2n iltrl:en these

tvyo transitions are detected respecti-vely, one measures

the coincj-dences as a function of the an¿çle ê betlveen the

two detectors to get the directional correlation between

transitions #l- and #2.

,4ie*T*r 
I

{;1 lY
$r¡ureo 4*"-f: ri:'Ì¡Ef'rr â

Figure l--1" Illustration of the cageade transitions
whlch give ri.se to directional correlation effeets ancl
an abbreviated schematic of the geometrieal arrangement
of the equipnent used.

The eomplete formal theory of directional correlation
has been developed in many articles (see for example

reference 3). An inportant point is that if tlie inter-
mediate spin, J, ís 0 or 1/2 then the direetional
eorrel-ation is isotropic, i"e, independent of the angle 0,
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Onf"y when the intermediate spin is greater than L/2 can

the directional correlation be anisotroPic, i"e" dependent

upon the angle €.

As mentioned previously transitions #l and #2 are

typieally garunâ-rqy transitions betro¡een nuclear fevels.

Instead of the excited nucleus decqying by garma-ray

emission, the excited nueleus can transfer its exeess

energy to one of the atomÍc el-ectrons by direct electro-

magnetic interactionu The atomíc electron is ejected and

is knovrm as an i-nternal conversion electron or more simply

as a conversion electron" The ejection of the electron

(largely from the I{ shel1 whieh is nearest b the nucl-eus)

f.eaves a hoJ.e or vaeaney in the el-ectron orbit" This hole

then decays predominantly through X-radiation?)

It should be pointed out that X-rays can also be

generated by eleetron capture. fn electron capture a

parent nucleus captures an atornie electron, changing

itseLf into the daughter nueleus and simultaneously

ereating a hoLe in one of the atomi.e el-ectron orbits
(an antineutrino is al-so produced) " This hoLe too decays

predominantly through X-radiation as in the conversion

electron emission case, The X-rqys in both cases are

identical, It is on1.y in the manner in tl¡hich the holes are

generated that the two cases are different.
The measurement of the angular distribution of X-rays

a) .Auger el-ectron emission accounts for about 7ît of the clecays.
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(following electron conversion of a nucl-ear transition)
r,vi *h r.asnont to its associated conversion electron orvr¿ þ¡¿ & vvyvv v \

cascading gan-ma-ray, in practice, differs littLe from the

standard gamma-gatnma or ele ctron-8âmma directional

correlation measurements described in reference 3. The

conversion electron*K X*ray directional- correlation wou1d

involve eascade transitions, sho'tt¡rr representatively in
Fígure 1-2". Here an excited nucleus wj-th spin J, de-excites

through internal conversion of an electron in the K shell,

The hoJ-e in the I( she1l is filIed., in the figure, by an

ß. 0rnv*iisísn g.ieaÍ¡'c¡l

rr:l?Í¡ Veceii:ey

tie !i-RcY

*-- i- Sí¡¡li

J¡

${ $i¡e!f

Figure L^2" Representative diagram of the cascade
transj-tions for a K conversion electron-K,* X-ray
directional corcelation measurement "

electron from one of the L, subshells r,'rith the concuryent

emission of an I( L-ray" Hence the K conversion electron-
ct

K^ X-ray directional correlation simply j-nvolves the(l,

detectíon of a K conversion electron in coineidence with
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r Ko X-ray and a measurement of this coincidence rate as a

furrction of the angle between the tlvo detectors..

A"Z^ Dolginovus theory4) generally deníes the existence

of K X:ray-gamma*rqy anisotropy and K X-ray-conversion

eleetron anj-sotropy either for the Ii þray assoeiated with

electron capture or lo¡ith electron conversiorr.") Holvever,

he mentions that for the electric monopole (EO) transitlons

and partLy for the magnetic dípo1e (M1) transitions the

structure of the nucleus wilL give corrections whieh nqy

change this"b) These comections will be applicable only

for the K X-rqys associated with electron conversion"

Dolginov does not indicate v¿hat he feels these corrections

wil] be"

Perepelkirrs) measirred the directio.,nal. comelation

between the electron capture K X=ra¡rs and the subsequent
Ê,/l tr A

garìr[a-rAys in the e]-ectron capti:re deeqy of "=l\{n to "=Cr

(see Figure L-3). He obtained an anisotropy of 2,3*'0,4%,

Feclurer et"al,6) later performed sinilar measurements on
Sqer -* 54c", âs welL as on L39ce --Þ l39la, ttu*u -* 1538,

urra 2o2tL -> 'o"t*. In al-l cases, their electron capture

Anisotropy, A, is definec, as A = (C(lBOo)-C(goo))/c(goo)
where C(O) is the coincidences between two detectors
at an angle O to ea.ch other"
El- is short for an el.ectrj-c dipoLe and sinilarly E2 is
short for eleetric quadrupole"

ø, 1

D)



K X-ray-ganaa-ray directional eorrelation

sirov¡ed isot::opy (i"e" no anisotropy) v¡ith

better than O.4o,,6.

meÐ-surements

an accuracy of

-¿'\. ! iil
¿\\.\il

(."\n. jj i f*tÕpûrflon{tl Gcr¿nttlr-",/;y')'-' fo De'iecf
1,,/f l{ }.:;ft*ys

r--ì t 7Vl¡ ln¿t | "l
7-- *"É'o;$ .9etreo r--d
I

î.¡lsçstrÍ* .*lr¡ti!!s?lorr eq¡unter

lo Ðotcs'l ,F - í?erJa

sss*",
tv5! ¡

/t:.t;. -t. it?r-l-" )t-Rcr;;:

J -$tsr? 0r
Gonv'rrsl*n Ëleefa'aæ
+ X-!T*yu*.e,

Figure l--3" Representgtive diagran of the equ-ipment in
Perepelkin's investigationÐ ) of the K X-pqy-gainrna-ra,y
directional,correl-ation in the decay of Ð+ir,În and the deeqy
scheme of Ð+[,hr.

Further K X-ray-garlrna-rqy d.irectional correlation

measurements by l,{.K. aæ""uouqy7) on 652r, -*- ttao,
BSs" --* BSRb, ttttr * 113rr,. urrd 133ga .+ l33cs yielded

ísotropic distributions to typically t%" The measurement
rla rr_3- _ R)on --"Sn -+' -' r-Tr \fas repeated bv iliurty et"al"o/ and they

too, obtained an isotropic distribution v¡ith an accuracy

of about O ".6%" f t was generalty eoneluded that rn¡ithin the

experimental ercor, there riras no coryelatj-on betlueen the
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I{ X*rqy from electron capture and the sueceeding gamna-ïay

as predieted by the theory of Dolgirroo"4)

0f course all these aeasurements involved the K X*rqv

associatecl v¡ith electron capti:re and a subsequent gamma-

ray" Hor,yever in l,IcDon¡ell and Ramaswamy's experimentg) on
1338a *- f33C" ( see Figure 1*4) they point out that part

.;. g{E ts ... .X-Í-i e;¡s

-LËL_¡5\ air

ñ

Figure r-4" Deeay scheme of 1338r -* 133c".9)

of the K x-rays origj-nated from the internal conversion of
the Bl kev ganma-rqy" si-nce they measured an isotropic
distribution for K x-ray-gamma-ray, they interpreted their
result as implying that there was al-so no correlation
between the gamma-ray and the suceeeding K x-ray arising
from internal conversion" Rightfully they had only set

l3{sEJ^
LJ1,!

¡ãEt$
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an upper l-imit. Since I ess than half the K X-rays r,vould

originate from the internal conversion of the 81 keV

transition, the upper limit of the anisotropy rnrould be

about 2-3%.
1^\

Brannarr-"/ l-ooked for the existence of a direetionat
correlati-on betrveen I( X*ravs and internal conversion

e'lectrons in the electron capture deeay of 145s* -*. l45Pt

*od 195Hg --- f95pt and the p - oecqy of 203iæ -* 203T1-"

He compared the courrt rate of electrons that were in
coinci-dence ,nvi-th the K X-rays enitted at l-BOo relative to
tkre direction of electron emlssion with the coincidence

corm.t rate of emission at gOo" For 145Sn und 1951{9 the

K X-rqy-L conversion electron distributions were isotropic
to Za/c arrrd 17ó respeetively., In these two cases the K X-rqys

woul-d be primarily from K electron capture " ¡'o" 203Hg the

K X-rays would be from K electron conversion. In this case

the clistribution was lsotropic to about 2%,

In 1968 S".r11) 
"rlgg"uted 

that, in some speeial ccases,

a sma1l anisotropy eouJ-d be detected in the directional_

correlation measurements beiween the K conversion

electrons and the accompanying K X-rqys" He suggested that
the perturbation of the K shell due to the static dipole

and statie quadrupoLe raoments of the nucl-eus could add in
states to the unperturbed K shell, Occasionally a K
conversion electron vrould be ejected from such a state



I
leaving an internediate state v¡ith spin greate.r: than 1/2*

As mentioned previously, lvhen the intermediate spin in a

easeade is greater than I/2 tlne directional coruel-ation

can be anisotropic, fn sucl: a case the directional

distribution of the K X-rays would be determined by both

the population of the perturbed states and the probability

of electron conversion from these states.

Church and. ',{ene"""12) state that the effect of ttre
static magnetic dÍpole and static electric quadrupole

moments on the electron v/ave functions and so on the

conversion process have not been very deeply explored.

They say that on the basis of first order perturba.tion

cafeul-ations of the nuclear static dipole moment effect

on the K shell one wou-ld not expect to see arqr anisotropy*

They add hov'¡ever that a large static quadrupole moment

coul-d produce a percent oÍ' so ehange in the K conversion

coefficients for ML and E2 transitions" In first order the

quadrupole perturbation of the bound K shell wave-function,

which could be vrritten symbolically as (tsrrrz, J=O),

vrould be to adrl in (n- .- u 
15" ,^ , J=2) and (d-,^t, ls,¿s ¿!¿ '"3/2 ? t/ "- Ð/ ¿ r/2,

J=2) components to the unperturbed K sheIl wave function.12)
'11'\

Sen--' suggested that if L% of the ejected conversion

electrons come from a perturbed K shel-I vrrith a spin of 5/2,

tl:en the anisotropy in the directional correlation n¡ould

be about 0",2?1" On the other hqn/l ;€ 1c,A of the conversion
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eLectrons come from a 3/2 spin K shell-, the anisotrop¡r

v¡ould be about O"O6ci6"

Naturally the perturbation should be greatest for a

nucleus which interacts strongly lvith the li shell- atomic

electrons and v,'hich has a large electric quadrupol-e moment"

Strong interactíon should occur if the K shell atomic

electrons panetrate the nuclear volum.e"

1^OI" ISOTOPE -""TM

To measure the existence of a4y interaction, â

suitabl-e isotope had to be selected. The i-sotope selected

on ¡rvhich to perform the directional correlation measure-

ments *n" 169Yb (see Figtme 1-5)' Here 1s a deformed

nucleus whieh decqys by electron capture to another

deformed nucleus, tunt*" Thulium-169 has an isomerie

level of 0,66 psec and retarded L{l transitíon""14) tfr"

significance of the isomeric fevel will be explained later.

Retardation is usually associated with nuclear
-¡ ¡¡\

penetration"l-ÐtJo/ H"rl"" there should be a strong

lnteraction betlveen the nu.cfeus and the K shell electrons"

The first excitedr state has an eleetric quadrupole moment

of -1 * \o-24. 2 (r7 ?rB) (tn" negative sign indlcates an

obl-ate charge syrnmetry). The more energetie excited levels

woul-d likely have the same or even larger electrlc



Figure J-s. Deeay scheme or 169yb * 169Tr taken
from reference 13.
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quadrupole moments" In fact the l-39 keV level has the sane

quadrupole moment as the 1l-8 keV 1"ve1"33) So the situation
is ríne for nt¡e'leâr,' nêrt.rrr.hation Of the K shell electron

vrave function"

Electron capture of 169yb feeds levels onl¡¡ above the

0.6ô FSec isomeric level or that level- itself. This enabl_es

one to separate events above fron those belov'¡ r,vhen a

coincidence experiment involving X-rqlrs i-s performed" fn
particular, i-t isolates the Ko X:rqys after conversion

electron emission of transÍtions below the tevel fron the

K -x'-r"or¡c occjgi¿f ed. Wi-uh ç'ì ontr.nn r.qnf ìrr.eo In Othef trynr"ds_--d,." -.{_/" u¿vr¡ vq¡/vlavo ¿if Vutrçf Vì/UIUÐ,

r,r¡hen â K^ X-rqy is d-etected in the coincjdenno ownorimont
o vÃyu¿ +uv¡f v,

it is knorrn that it is a resul-t of conver.sion el-ectron

emission and not from electron capture" rn this respect,

the isomeric level is extrernely valuabl_e.

This isotope is unique in that the isomeric revel can

decqy to another l-evel lvith the same spin" In fact the

7/z+ isomeric leve1 deca¡¡s predominantly to tr,vo r-evels

- another 7/2r level- and to a 5/Z+ level" The 7/2+ + 7/Z+

Q77 keV) transition and the Z /Z* + 5/Z+ ( l9B keV)

transition Ð.re both li'r- transitions and both are strongly
retarded b¡r the I!-selection rule"l-4,19)

0f course an explanation of the $-selecti-on rule is
in order. For the Bohr'-L{ottel son rotational- nodel of the

nucLeus, which is used to descril-re heavy deformed nuclei,



the emission of electric quadrupole (eZ¡ or magnetic

dipole (l!il) radiation is dependent upon a paraneter K"

E is the value of the projection of the total angular

momentum of the nucleus, J, onto the nuclear symmetry

axis. K also indícates vrhich rotational band one is
referring to" Consequently, the transition is governed by

vrhat is knovrn as the K-selecti-on rule - the matri.x el-enent

giving a meaaure of the intensity of the transition,

vanishes unless AE=l$*-f.l=O or 1, where i indicates at-r -r I

level in the initial rotational- band and f refers to a

level in the final- rotational band" Thus if AE=2e32. o 
"

this transition would be forbidden and retarded" In the
thu

case of -""Tm, the i-someric l-evel belongs to aþ7/2 band

which decays to l-evels in aK=I/IZ band" Since AE=3, the

transitlons are retarded"

So here 1s a nucleus for which the nucl-ear quad:

rupole interaction on the K shell, íf it is suffieiently
strong, should be experimentally detectable"

Although 169 fn has the featr-rres wirich should maximize

the static quadrupole interactions with the K shell, it
has a number of shortcomings" For one thing the nucleus

itself is rather cornplicated v¡ith a number of transiti-ons.

The dozen or so transitions are al-l crowded within a 300

keV energy range " Hence in selecting arìy peaks for
coincidence purposes, care must be exercised to see that
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no adjecent :eaks are accepted in the ener'ly t'rindolv of
j.nteresi, This proì:Ien is especial-l.y acute for the case

of K X-ray-electron directional correl-ation neasurements"

I{ere the,r{, L, irÍ, ooo lines more than triple the original

dozen transitiurr". n)

'ì ÂCr
Another --oTm shortcoming is the half-life of the

isomeric l-evel. rl.lthoughr the isomeric level has a hal-f-

life of 6r-10 nanoseconds, it i,vouLd be more advantageous if
i f .,êr'ê l nnrrer- d -l nn¡rr.-r. l i'fleti rne v¡oul ri oreVent even more¿ v t / v! v rvf riju¿ o ¿r +v¿¡tjv¡ J

of th.e li X-ra¡rs associated r,tith electron capture from

',lealcins thrôr.-." ^*^,-rin¡:. ns Ie,c"itimaL,e COinCjdenCeS---- - Jfilr d.rr\.¿ cl IJPÇd¿ *r'(r vè): vl

r,¡ifh q rrqmmâ-rrqy or conversj-on electron belor,¿ the level,

This i s not a serious probl-em hov/ever"

Of course sj-nce the magnitude of the anisotropy is
av,roefpd f.n be sl;rall - of the order of a fev,r nereent at¡rv¿ vvrrv q

the most - the measurements must not be i-nfl-uenced by any

.qmnl l sr¡stcm¡-i.i e r.eomet ri eal or el_ectronic ei'ror. Av¡] v v vrr.q

systerrtatic ercor of say 2l'' in measuring dírectional

correl,ations involvin6 a ZO,:J anisotropy l'rould be

insignificant; in anisotropies of I;j, it would be

catastrophic.

a) if the conversion electron comes from the li shel-l it
falls in the K line; similarl;r if it comes fron the L
shell- or iri shel-l, it fa1ls in the L or ir'i lines respectively,
The energies of the respective lines are the enerJy of the-transitjon less the bindin; energy of the appropr.iate shelJ.
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Coíncidence cor:nting for several hours at each angle

coul-d be sensitive to electronic drifts in the eleetronic

equipment" Froperly the resul-ts of short scans (say hal-f

an hour or less) must be taken* They should yield the

same resuf-ts as the long runs in order to establish the

eredibil-ity of the long runs.

It must also be pointed out that vêr¡r thin sourees

are required for the electron-K X-rqy work in order to

elinÍnate or at Least minimize exeessive el-ectron seatterlng

in the source6

Certainly crystalline structure must be avoi-ded in
the solid sources in order to rul-e out the possibility
that arly crystal-atom interaction will distort or generate

anisotropy. This could be achíeved by subliming (vacuum

d.epositing) the original radioactive materiat onto a

conductive backing., This should yield a thin noncrystal-

l-ine source "

9^'TI" ]SOTOPE "",P8

fn additlon to tuntr, sone directional corcel-ation

measurenents vlere performed on 2o7\i * 2o7pb (see

Figure 1-6), This nucleus is be.r¡ond the deforned region

and has higher multipole taansitions than those 1.r f69T*.

ft has a srnall electric quadrupole moment and the K shell-



Figure 1-6* TLre decay scherne or 2o7gi -* 2o7pb

taken froru refererrce 13"
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electrons do not penetrate the nuclear volume" These

nr¡q-l i ti o< qhnr--*,:1d **" ar{y measurements of K X-rqy-conversion

electrons nearly, if not completely, isotropic,
9^',7 'l 

^OIn o"'Pb (as in -""Tm) t,here is an isomeric level of
0,80 second hal-f-llfe r,vhich enabl-es one to separate K X-r4ys

after conversion electron emissi-on of the 106/. keV transition
from the K ,{-rqys associated lvith electron capture. Althor:gh

the ivro nucl-ei are sindlar, one isotope, tun*, has a

structure favourable to nuclear interactions vrith the
9^JI( shell electrons, lvhile the other, ""'Pb, has not"



CFUiPTER I]
EQU]PIVENT Aiì'.-D ELECTRO}]ICS

I" It'iSTBçDiEiIT;iTfOIti FOR DIIìECTIOIIAL CORiìELATIOIII I'{EASUREI.|EIITS
g¡¡ lov111l

The geornetrical configuration of' the experimental

apoaratus for the directional correl-ation neasurements

on f69Yb *' 169Tr i" shoi,rn in Figure 2^L, The el-ectron

detector as wel.J. as the sor-lrce ( suspended in the source

hol-der) r/ïere in a ch¡lmber evacuated to about 1O-5 torr.
The ali.minum source chamber had three beryllium rrvindows,

each lO mil thick" The size of the beryllii:m windows r,¡ere

such that at the three angles of inte:'est (specifieally

9Oo, 1350 and 18Oo) tire X-rqy detector saw the source

strict,ïy through the beryllium v¡inðows" The eap with the

berylliurn v'¡indows along v,rith the sollrce holder were

removed when measurements on a liquid tvere performed"

All of the detectors and the electronics were com-

mereial products.

The electron d.etector was a 50 mm2 X 3 rur Si(T,i)

d.etector cooled to liquid nitrogen temperature" The

electron detection systen resofuti-on was typieall.y 2.0 keV

Fii'¡H\,T (fuff i,vidth at half maximr:m)a) for el-ectrons with an

a) The resoJution of a garnlna-ray or electron detector j_s
usually specifÍed by the full width at half the peak



Figure
^..^^-"1 *^-+ ^'jçr\}J\'r Jl[ç1¿ Ud,J
mÊasurements

2-I" The geometrical arrangement of the
apparatus for tire direciional coruelation
eft'169y6 -+. 1691¡¡.
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energy of about 130 keV"

A small vol-r-me Ge(Li) detector acted as the X-rAy

detector, fts resolution wa.s about 750 eV for 60 keV

X-r4ys" Jt lvas positioned on a movable platforn ivhich in
turn lvas pivoted at a point directl¡i below the sor.,r.rceo

The center of the detectorss circular motion r,vas the

radioactive source@

The gamna-rey detector was a 40 cc coaxi_al Ce(f,i)

detector" Its resol-ution was 1.95 keV F"úffiLI for 122 keV

gamma-rays. ft was positioned at right angles to the

electron detector"

The deteetors were aligned to within 10 of the

designated angles of gOo, lgSo and lBOo.b) Their heights,

i,e, the posítion of tire center of the detectors, v/ere

also aligned in the saTle horizontal plane to within 1 mm.

The K X-ray single eount raie var.ied by less than a half
of a percent as tÌre X-ray detector was moved from goo to
f35o and then to luoo (or back again). This was indicative
of thre accuracy lr¡ith which the X-rqy deiector v¡as positioned

height that the detector yields lvhen it is activated
. b¡¡ a mono-energetic gåmma-rqy or electron*

b) TLrese angles aîe the angles betiveen the el_ectron
detector and the x-ray detector at whieh coincideirces
were recorded" Since the gamma-rqy detector was atright angles to the eleetron detector, these angles
\,vere the complementary angles betiveen the gam.ma-ray
detector and the X-rqy detectoro
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r^ñth î.esnêet to the radioactive Sor-llceeYv¿ v!¡

The electronic system for the K 7'-rqy-garnna-ray

direetional correl-ation measuremerlts is shoim in Figure 2-2"

The såiae sysi,em was utilized for the I( X-ray-conversion

electron aeasurements. For this latter case, th gamma-ray

detector was replaced- ivith the electron detector'

All the low voltage and high voltage po\'\ier suppLies

have not been shov¡n in the diagram. The lettering adjacent

to the '.A.}IDu gates are standard Boolean algebra expressiorls"

For instance, the expression .LB+AC represents an output of

AandBorAandC,
The system regi-stered an energy-dependent analog

signal from the X-ray de'Lector ivhenever an X-rqy or ganuna-

r4y entered the X-ray detector simultaneously with the

entrance of an unique gamma-r4y into the gamma-ray

detector. The unique gamma-ray vrould be ar{v ganma-ray

¡¡¡hose energy v¡as i¡¡ithin the energy range speclfied bv the

sirrg-le charurel anaJyzer.. The system registered separately

the coineidence speetra for two gaffma-ray energy rangeso

Each energ¡/ range was se-L vrith one of the single channel

analyzers (SCA) positioned after the gamma-ray linear

anplifier (LA).

The systemus ti-me resolution for the K )(-rqy-conversion

electron coincidences was about 30 nanoseconds and for the

I( X-ray-gairlaa-ray coincídences, it was about 40 nanoseconds,



Fig':-re 2-2 " The
Aan,ïa-rav direct ional-ï69y¡ -ø-'1691p"

electronic system fol the Í.. X*ray-
corc-el-ation measuremerits on
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Leading edg;e pick-off on tire non-inte¿.-l'ated amplified

signals tvere employed" The actu.al coincidence electronics

îüas the time:to-amplitude converter (tiic) couoled to a

slngle channeJ analYzer (SCA) '

The scal,ars on the outputs of the single channel-

analyzers gave the gated singles from lvhich the random

coincidences \/ere calcul-ated.a) fn addition the gated

Ta x-rav sinEles were used in the singles correction;

but this will be discussed later'

llo intinrate description of the electronic system

r'¡il-} be gi-ven which hopefully r,vill be a lvel-come re]ief

to the reader since Such a description seÍ'veg no useful-

purpose "

TI"IIriSTRril',I81',iTATIOl\ FOR DIRECTIONAL CORFELÁTION IE)¿'SLII{EI''EI'ITS
g¡i 2O7pg

The geornetrical arrall€lement for the directional-

correlation measurements on 207gi -* 207Pb ouu" slightl;r

different from the measurements conducted on 169Yb'* 169T*"

The configuration is shov,rn in Fígure 2-3" The sane snal-l

voli.me Ge(Li) detector \uas util-ized but the electron

detector was a liquid-nitrogen-cooJede l-OO *t2 * 3 mm Si(Li)

a) The ranclom coincidences rate R using a time-to-anplitude
converter is n=fSlSZ vrhere f is the resol-ution of the
coincídence ci::cuit and 51 and 52 are the singles count
rates.



ïti r"rrr.a
directíonaì

2-3 " Tire geomet,rical_ al'ran,qement
coryelation measurenent ot 
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detecto¡'with a typical resolution of I keV for electrons

nf qn êïìê'rìcrr¡ a,, 
"Oorr, 

1OOO keV.

Rather than move the X-ray detector, the eniire

charnber rvith the electron detector and source was rotated.
rilhi c *ar'ìrni nrrcr was more practical than moving the X-ray

detector. Again the I(o singles counting rate differed b¡r

less than L95 at 90o, 1350 and lBOo (with respect to the

electron detector) "

The electronic system used is shoi,r¡n in Figure 2-4,

The principle of the system vuas essentÍally the sane as

the system described four pages prevÍously"



Figure 2-4" ?he electrogig s,¡/stem^for the directional-
cor::elati..on measurements on ¿ulBi + ¿uiFbo
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EXPERIIEI,üT

r. GAIv[i¡]A-RAy rRAI'isrrrONS ri\T r]IE DECAY o¡, 169ye .* r69grn

Before the directional correlation aeasuremenrs are
reveaTed and diseussed, the decay scheme or 169y0 -* f69T*

rvill be exa.mined.

The generatly accepted revers ir, 169t* r,vere as shown

ín Figure l-5"13) Recentl.y numerous weak transitionse
observed in the ganma-rqy singles spectrum and attributed
to 169yb -* f69T* decay, have been reported "zoezr) 1.,

order to incorporate these transitions additlonal level_s

vÍere introduced in 169Tm and assumed to be populated in
the decay or 1ô9yn" To verify or deny the existence of
these transitions (and the population of the proposed

levels) several Eamma-rav singles spectra or f69yb decay

were taken"

Four Ce(1,:-) gamna-ray detectors v/ere used, Three

$/ere large vol-ume deteetors - 50 ce , 40 cc and BS cc - and

one was a small 0.25 ce vof.une one. Thus any scattering,
- o\ t^\sirmming'' e-r escape'/ peak I'rould have an intensit.y

a) 4 çy*. pgåk occurs when two cascade ga.mm¿-r"qy" enter theGe(Li) detector at the sême time* Tñen the total enor.o.,,
.,^\ f3n99ited is the s,,m of the trn¡o individual ganma-;"y;:b) An eseape peak occrlrs rvhen a germanirim r x-ray escäpes
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^o(relative to a knou¡n t"Tm transition) that wouf-d change

as the different d"eteetors were utilized.

Furthermore several original commepcial sources were

used to make the radioactive sources from r,vhich t,he gamna-

¡ay singles spectra v/ere obtained" The sofid sources were

subl-imed from the original liquid naterial suopTied. The

f.iquid sources received no special treatment" They \üere

sim.ply a small quantity of the mother liquid pipetted into

thin-r¡¡alled plastic tubes. Three different sources from

iilevr England iiiucl-ear Corporation, each purchased a year

apart, and one from Anersham,/Searle were used" Thus the

imnrrr.itrr eorresntration and their intensities (relative tor!_Pl4 ¿ vj

thu

a knov¡n '-'Tm gamma-rq)¡) wo,:l-d vary as the different Sources

vrere looked at.

The relatlve gamma-ray intensities lvere determined

from the standard relati-on

rl
r2

\¡
-- I-x2 , *2.

wr-

where Ir was the intensity of SaJnma-r'ay #1 relative to

the intensity IZ of gamma-r4y #2; Xt and X, v¡ere the

areas under the total absorption peaks of gamma-rays #1

and 1þ2, r'espectively; w.., and w, were the absorption peaì<

from the Ge(Li) detector after an incident ganr:na-ray has
interacted with the germaniu.m K electrons by the
photoelectric process"
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efficiencies of tÌre detector for gar:ma-rqys #l and #2.

The effici-ency of eacir gaunûa-ray detector v'¡as determined

u.siru:.: standard radioaciíve sources'

0-290- keV Ran¡ie" The garuna-råys that were investigated

t¡¡ere those that had all- been reported as arising from

el-ectron capture decay or t69y¡ 
"2o'2Le22) rígure 3-1 is

the gamna-rqY singles spectrum in the energy range

O-zrjo keV taken r,vith the O"25 cc Ge(1,:-) detector" The
1ÂO

firml:¡ establ-ished ganma:rays of -"'Yb decay are label-l-ed
r al

v¡ith their accepted energies,-"/ The first gamna-rqy in

question is the one at LL7 keV. The region around 118 keV

is enlarged in Figure 3-2 in order to shor,v ihe composite

peaks of l-t7,3 keV and 118"2 keV (tne 1|-7"3 keV transition
ôô\

l¡ias reported by Alexander et"aluto))" The shape of the

118.2 keV photopeak vras deternined from the 130.5 keV

phoiopeak. The l_atter r,vas not plagued by adjoining peaks.

As is eviclent in Figure 3-2, there was a l-17"3 keV gaÌnma-

ra.y" The relatj-ve intensities of tnis gamma-ray as r¡vell as

tire.others that !veÍ'e examined, are listed in Tabl-e I on

pag-e 52,

Figure 3-3 is the gamma-ray singles spectrr-xn in the

eneïìgv rìånpe 130:BOO keV taken vrith the 50 cc Ge(Li)vr¡v¡ t).y ¿ 4¡t)v

detector." Important portions of the spectrrxn are expanded

in Fi-gures 3*4, 3-7, 3-9, 3:11 arid 3-14" Figure 3'4 is the



Figr:.r:e 3-1" Gamna-re,y slngles scectrr-rm in the energ)¡
range 2O-2OO keV r''¡ith the O"25 cc Ge(Li) detector,
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Figr:.r:e ?-2: TÞe region .T.ound the ll_B keV garll.la-ra¡¡
taken lvith the 0,25 cc Ge(Li) dei,ector"
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]lì .-.rrz-a iì-.1, ^ G¡mnrs-r.nt¡ .si nÁrl e.sI¿¿)U.Iç v vo vqlu:s rsrl

range 130-8C0 keV taken vrith the 50
cnonf ¡rrm 'i nu}Jvv ^ /-. \cc Lie\LlJ

*ha ônôYìrr\t

detectoi'"
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region containing the reported 156 "7 keV22) and tôO reV2o)

transi'cions" In this case -bhe 160 keV gamna*rqy was virtrrally
nonexisteni (conpa.re iis height to that of the 156"7 keV

gamrra-ray). fn another experir¡ental run, using the O ,25 cc

detector ( see Figure 3-5) the 160 keV gamina-ray was as

intense as the 156"7 keV gamma-rqy. In both cases, the

l-5ô"7 keV gamma-ray intensity vì/as essentially constant

wi.th respeet to the n¡el1-knovrn l-98,0 keV gamma-ray in
1ô9T*. Hence it could be concluded that the t6O keV gam-rna-

ray did not originate from transitions in f69T*.

iiiiminoshvili et.aI"2l) suggested that there might be a
140 keV 'uransítion in 169Tr. In the present investigation
the intensity of the 140 keV ganrrra-rqy in Figure 3*b mqlr

be compared r,vith the 140 keV gamma-rqy in another source,

shol'yn in Figure 3-6" The spectrr:m in Figure 3-6 was accuir.orl

with a 35 cc Ge(Li) detector" The j-ntensities of the

140 keV gårnma-rqys (relative to the 198"0 keV gamma-ray in
169- \*""Tn) \4iere very different in the two cases. Thus the

origin of the 140 keV gamma-r'ay coul-d not have been 169Tr"

200-250 keV Ranee, Figure 3-7 is the 205-250 keV

region of the spectrum taken r.vith the 50 cc detector" of
n¡n*inrr'l-- -i*+^*^^+ .ì^ +L^ -^-^--L^¡ 

rl^ÐJ^ E 1--rt 21 )IralLfuur-al rncerest is the reported 2o7to"5 kev gamma-rqy.orl

I{ere it is v.,ry r¡¡eak, nearly nonexistent, vrhereas in a

spectn:rn taken v¡ith the 0"25 cc detector, it v¡as quite



Fì.¡5ure 3-4" l-50-1ô0 keV region of the gam.ne-ray
spectrum talcen with tÌre 5O cc Ge(Li) cietectcr.
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Figur"e 3-5, 1¿-0-l-60 keV
strectrurn tal<en i,'¡ith the 0.25

ref,'i on nf t'no rrrrìlrlrr-Trå1/v¡¡v e)qrúlu ¿ qJ

cc Ge(Li) deteõtor ø
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Fi¡4ure 3-6" Gat-lma-ray sinüIes
r--ange 140-1ó0 keV taken v'¡ith the íi5

snoni-r-r¡n'r i rr f h,- êlìêT1t;\7vrrvr ÉJ
cc Ge ( Li ) det,ector"
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nn^ml-ân+ ( ooa Figure B-B). The ZO7 key peak iS prObabty\ vu!

the sr.r.'fflinE of l-98 keV gamrira-re+/s and L X-rqys (9 feV)"

Since the 0"25 cc detector was verJ¡ responsive to L X-rays

rvhei'eas ihe 50 cc detector was not, the sum peak should be

],¿rEer in the former case and it vr'âsø
ña \

The nerb peak reporteo vras one at 218+0.5 keV.trl

Frorn Figure 3-7 an upÐer limit m¿y be placed on the intensitv

of this peak" The:'e r?as a peak at 219.3å0"2 keV but this
was beyond the ener&y range reported"

From Figure 3*7 it vüas; impossible to deterrnine whether
Ðr\a 229*0.5 keV peak existed" l,{i-minoshvili et.al-"o'l detected

the existence of such a garuna-rAy. However Figure S-Bu

gotten wi*uh the 0,25 cc detector, easily separates the sua

naqÞ nr rlro 1t7 keV gamrna-ray and K^ X-ray (SO feV) fromyvq,= Þ@'!q ¿! _ 
L¡,

the focation where the 229*0,5 keV peak should be, 0n1y an

uppeï'linit mqy be set on the relative intensity of the

purporteð, 229 keV peak".

250:-31O keV Ranee" The next u¡eak garutra-r.qvs reported
i/\/eï'e those by l\ilninoshvili "t"ul21) at zBb*O"b keV and

295+1 kev. Figure 3-9 is the 27o4a5 kev region taken lr¡ith
the 50 cc detector, There t1/as no evidence of a peak at
285*0",5 keV (thre peak to the right in the figure is at

288 keV) " Ilerrce only an upper limit on the rel-ati-ve

intensity rnay be set. As for the 295*I i<eV peak, it could



Figure 3-7" 205-250 keV
spectrr-Lm taken v¡ith the 5O cc

rgg+_on. of the gsìrnrna-ray
Ge(l,i) cletector*
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Figure 3-8" 200-250 keV
snr¡eì'r.nm {..qlren with the 0.25

r.er¡i nn n-1" tho ,crân1rlr-r.r,\¡er¡v tlq¡i!:rq r q-y

cc Ge(Li) detector*
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be the peak at 296.2+0"3 lceV" But its intensity (relative

to the 198 ke\¡ transition of fô9rr) in this run lrras three

times smalle:r'than in a run n'ith the 0.25 cc detector

(see Figure 3-10)" This peak is l-ikel-v the germaniun

escape peak of the 307"7 keV photopeak" That this ís so

is suggested by the fact that the 296 keV peali i,vas larger

when the small detector v¡as used. Thls is characteristic

of escape peaks,

From Figure 3-10 an Llpper limit nqy be placed on the

rel-ative intensity of the 304 keV peak seen bv l,timinoshvil-i
ô1 \

^-L ^1 
óL )

UUadJo

310-390 keV Ranqe" The next region of interest i,uas

the 3l-0-360 keV region" Figure 3-11 shows strnlr I .aci s¡
taken with the 5O cc de'cector" A 316 keV ga.mma-ray was

reported b.v Geo"gezo) and such a gainma-ray is b:;rely

evident here, As for the 320Èl-.5 keV gam¡ra-ray reported by
or\

i',iirninoshvili et.al-.ttl onl-y an upper l-irnit on its relative
intensitJr could be given' There was however a 328 lceV

t'1 '\
peak. ù1j-minoshvili etoal-.-'' staied that they found one at

328þL"5 keV" fts rela-bive i-ntensity was hor,¿ever three

times as great in alother run ( see I'igure 3*L2) in ',,,¡hich

the 35 cc Ge(Li) detector \yÐ.s used. As is evident ín

Figu-re 3-12, peaks ar'e quite prorni.nent at 31ô and 320 keV,

Si.nce the spectrllm of Figure 3-12 y¡¿s f¡6m rnlrqc'aÄr¡ courcêr



Figure 3*9 " 270-30õ
spectrun taken r¡ith thre

of f ha .crâmrn.â-r.,- -'aydetector,
koll r-a.si nn

ðu cc tie (.La J
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Figure 3-1C" 27O-3LC keV region of tire ganma*ï'ey
spectrr-lm taken r¡,¡ith the 0"25 cc Ge(Li) de'cector"
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Figure 3-11. 31J-3ô0 keV region of the gâjlma-raJ¡
spectrum taken v¡ith tire 50 cc Ge(Li) deiectoiu -
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f igure 3-12. 310-360 lceV
spectrrlr taken with the 35 cc ieg_1ol of the €ia,tlna-t'ayGe(Ii) detec.Lor.
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i'c would support the belief that the B2B kev as wer-r as

the 320 keV and 316 keV peaks were all gar:ima-rqys due to
long-lived irnpu:.iiÍes in ttre original source" Their
presence v'/as observed onJ.y after a large majority of
169-..*-"Yb atoms had decaved.

Another galûla-ray seen in the 310-860 keV region \,vas

the one at 337 kev (see Figure g-l-z). lvii¡ninoshvíri 
"t.ar.2l)

found it at 335*1*5 kev v¡hil-e Alexander et,a!.22) Eave its
enere;y as 336.5*l-*2 keV. l,iith the 50 cc detector, ,r"
measured intensity was twi.ce as large as when it ruas

measur.ed i,,rith the 35 cc detector and wíth another source

(see Figure 3-13). one would have to sqy that the 837 kev

galrxna-ray v¡as due to an impurity"

The l-ast gamÐa-ray of interest in the 8J_0-860 keV

reglon was the one at 355 kev (reported by Miminoshvili
ñì \et.al-""t/ as 355+l-"5 kev). rn Figure B-Lz, it was difficult

to deeipher its presence, Hov/ever Flgure B-19 shows it a

LÍttle more plainly. since its relative intensity was

measured only onee it courd not be conelusivel¡¡ deter-
mined lvheiher it l-rel onser4 to 169Yb decay"

360-450 keV Ran.ee. Figure g-14 displays the gZO_

43Ô Þa\/ ''ocrinrl taken with the 50 cc deteef nr,- fì-lîr 1rññ¿y ¿ v¿54vrr u-Lr\ u¿r vv¿ utr L,f,J-ç UV t;L; tlÇ LÇL; l.UI-o Vf-u,y UiJpef

linits on the rel-ative intensities of garnrna-rqys reported2l)
at 388 kev, 4lltz kev and 425t2 kev eould be B'ir¡en^ The



Figure 3*13.
range 31C-370 keV

ßâmm=-r-¡r¡ si rr;-l as qr.ar'* r-rrrn i n -iha ârrêTìLìr\¡vs¡lr¡q r qr)¡

with the 35 cc Ge(Li) deiector..
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Figu::e 3*L4" 370-430 keV re¿-;ion of the gaai:na-rsy
spectruì11 ta.}<en with tlr.e 50 cc Ge(Li) detector"
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379 keV peak (seen by iviiminoshvll-i et..a1"21)¡ had an

intensity here ,¡'¡hich vras more than twice that measured

rvith a new source and the 40 cc detector but less than

half on another run r¡¡ith an old sou-rce and the 35 cc

detector", This fluctuating relative intensity supported

ihe conclusion that the 379 keV ¿ganma-ray came from a

long-lived impurity.

The reroalning two gamnaa-rays reported in the 370-430

keV region \ryere the 394+2 xel and 417*2 keV orr"".2f) Both

were detected with the 50 cc detector (see Figure 3-I4)

as lvell as with the 35 cc detector" Since both measurements

lvere done with ner// sources e it could not be said that the

394 keV and 4L7 keV lines were from impurities or from
thu-""Yb decay, These neasurements were inconclusive.

450-.ô50 keV Range " The last two weak garnma-rays at

515 keV and 625 keV were reported by Georgezo) and by
celPotnis et,al-""o' Figure 3-15 shows these two gamma-rqys

as detected with the 40 cc detector,, Although very weak,

they were also detected with the 35 cc and the 50 cc

detectors" The possibility that they were contaminants

could not be rul-ed oi.rt., George also cåme to the saJne

concLusion" I\,loreover George u s reported intensities of

these garnma-rays were six times as great as the intensity
currentl-"y measured" Even Potnis et.al" n"32) r"a"oted



Fi.eure 3-l-5" Gamna-ray. singles

""*"* 
"5fi[-eso keV taken v'¡ith the 40

sl;ectnrm in the energv
c-c Ce ( l-,i ) detector.
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reÏative intensities differed from tl:re current measurements.

Su¡anary. Table I on page 52 fists the relatÍve
intensities of mrmerous ganaa-rays as measured from nine

separate garnna-rAy spectra. All the gamm¿-p*s listed
were those reported to be due to l-69yb decay "2o22!122)
No other peaks vrere follor,^¡ed systeraatically through the

many runs' The sunmary (last column in the table) either
rules out the peak as belongíns to 169yb decay (written
no), gives an upper limit to the gamma-rqysu relative
intensity, or gives the average intensity as measured in
these runs.

The footnotes of rable r l-ist the detector, sourcee

and source age to the nearest month from the tine it ryus

purehased. Since the half-life or l69yb i" BI days, the

age of the source has a one-to-one correspondenee to the
ìa^

number of tt"Yb half-lives that have elapsed,

The results of these gsrnna-ray measurements ar-e

combined Tìrith the results of other investigations in
lable rr' The raajority of the weak ganma-rqys reported
were inpurities while a few others were aetuatl.y sum

peaks of two gamma-raysø 0n1"y for the rlz"s kev and the
156.7 keV gsmm¿-r.qys were the relatlve intensities
consistent throughout these measuÍ.ements and agreed with
other investigations"



51

The results of al-l the gamma-ray measurements shorved
-r Ao '1 

^othat the decay scheme of '""Yb --Þ ¿"vtt is no more

cornplicated than that shor'rn in Figure 1-5"



20,.7
63.f
93" 6

'l f-lo a
rr7 "25l-la t
tQ^ q

l-40

l.OU
1n, .)

]OQ N

207zl]
á¿Y
240"4
261,0
285
295
e^A
úU(ø(ar^
320
.5¿ö
aa<

aRc
379
38B
394
All
A1 i
=Lt
425

t24(5)

0.07 ( 4)

l_00

0,66(4)
n ñrô\
1"ó\ó,'

50( 2)

5.5( 2 )
36( 2)
<o.o2

52

100

<0, cl
o"3t-( 2)
4" 6( 3)

28(2)

<0"01

<0"01_
0"011( 3)
0.015( 2)
0"003(2)

0.011- ( 2 )
0"010(2)

êllrr\/
-* öd
eva/

TABI,T] ]
GA].usiiA*RAY ]].¡TENS]TIES FROI\ii 169Y8 SOURCES

r -LII r. çLl.Þ-L r, -L/T--il- æ

0.o13( t4)
<o "o258(3)

l^^

o.68( B )

7 ".2(õ)sI(3)
0.09(4)
5 "5( 8)

31(2)

0,66( 4)

7 "2(3)
50( 2)

5"3( 2)
33(2)

5,0( 3 )

2e(L)

e, l

^l

d)

f)

'Flnersv in ,aeeordance with referenees 2.Õ. 21 and 22"""9
The 0.25 cc detector and solid solrce (l month oLd) lla.de
from lüevr Er61and. liuclea;' Corporation source #2.
The 0"25 cc detector and sol-id source (9 nonths otd) nade
from llew England Nuclear Corporation sorjrce #1"
The 0,25 cc detector and solid source (2 nonths old) nade
from AmershamlSearle source"
The 0"25 cc detector and solid source (2 months ol-d) made
from Amersham,/Searl-e source.
The 40 cc detector and solid soürce (l- nonth old) made
from Amershan/Searle source.
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TABLE I (continued)

itrnersv
aeVä)

Intensiti
Run #o8/ I Rwr #7n) Run #Bri I Run #9J/

20 "763.1
oa^

'l ôo lì
LL? ",25lL8.2
130.5
l-40
156. 7
160
477 "2198,0
207
2l'8
áév
240 .4
261_.0
285
295
304
'JV(øl
316
320
,J4ö
aaE

379
3BB
394
4LJ,
4L7
425
515
625

<0.01
0.006 ( 2 )

át\<J)
0,005 ( 1 )

<0"01
0"013(4)
A 

^ôr 
/ñ\vouól-\(),,

0.0013 ( 5 )<0.005 
|

o.o2B(9) 
|<0,005 
|

o,oo8(3) 
|<0.005 
|

0.011( 2) 
|

0"012( 2) |

4"6(2)
<0"025

^ ^ôñ/h\vøv¿ð\ ( )
<0.1
28(1)
<0"03
<0.04
<a "o4

o"or6(g)1. o.ozz(5)
0,045(6)f/ 0.034(6)

<0.004 | 0"065(9)
r^^ I -^.l_00 | l_oo
<0.004 | 0,ol-8(4)
<0"0o4 l<0"01_5<0.02 _ | <0.0L5
O"4l-(5)a/ O'36(2)

I

I

I

o"oo4(1) |

o"o2o(4) 
|

I

<0.08 
I

<o "o2 I<0"02 
I

0"33(2) 
I

I

o.oo7(2) 
I28l

<o"ol_ 
|

o.o2e(3) 
I

0,013(2) 
I<0,01 
I<0.01_ |

0,037(4) 
I<0"015 
|

o"o0BB(15)
<0.015 |

0"007(2) 
|

0.01-o(2) |

<0"025

z8
0.032 ( 4)

0.043 ( 5 )

0.030 ( 4)

0"6ô(4)
L24(5)

7.2(3)
50( 2)
0.08 ( 4)
E r / ô\ùø,+\ó)

34(2)
No
0.023(4.
No

se(3)
100

No
<0.004
< o, ol_5

0"33(2)
4"7 (2)

<0,01-
Ido

<0" 1
28(t)

No
<0.01_

No
<0.01-

iVo
0.015( 2)
No

<o,005
0,035 ( 4)

<0.005
0"009 ( 2)

<0,005
0"008( 2)
0"olt_(2)

6)

t^\
lL)

t)

ll

1)

The 50 cc detector and liqui-d source (l month ord) madefrom_I\ew England lluclear Corporation source #3,
The 0 "25 cc detector and solid source (r month old) made
lrom New EngLand lrluelear Corporation source #8"
The 35 cc d.etector and solid source (l month old) madefrom^New Elgland }luclear Corporation source #Z*
?he 35 ce detector and solid'source (B mõnths oro) made
ifop I'ievrr nngland iiiu.clear Corporation source #2"
I{iS}t because of sr:mming o! tñe 94 lcev anã 63 k;V gamma-rays"
ËTi,.:rh hon¡rrqo nf <rrmmi-Ã ^€¡!4õ¿¡ uvvsspç \rr È¡r.L*r¿rrË ur- the 63 kgv and a77 key-gâmfna-rays"



T.qBLE II
GÆffA-RAY T1,..A1{SITTOJ'TS Rj'POiìT}iD r¡l 169ye DECAy

-i-"":-'- | flonr.c.a\ïork I vuv¿ õç

0"66(4)
L24(5)

7 "2(3)
50( 2)
0.08(4)
5 " +(2)

34(2)
lloc J

0.023(4)
lio

5e(3)
100

TtT^

<0 
" 
004

<0. ol_5
0"33(2)
4"7 (2)

<0.01
IrTo

<0.l_
28(1)

IVo

<0"01
lio

<0.01
ïrTn

0.015 ( 2 )
No

<o"oo5 \
0.035 (4) e )

<0,005 \
0.009 (2)e )

<0*005
0.008 ( 2 )
0"o10(2)

J()ó
JTJ"ó
6t_

4"3
aÂ.

^ 
1^ÁVãLó+

o"2
'l nô

^^V ".áY

39
rì ôQv 6vu

Ã 
^o^vovvv

U"UO

tensitiesuil:iË{

ô^ -]r )4Uøf*t
Aal
oaÂ

tôo a
LL7 "25
1l-B " 2lan
ll0

l.ou
L77 "2198. O
207
218
á¿Y
24A"4
261_ " 0285
295
Q^/l

307.7

320
328
aa q,

aan
a<q.

\t (Y
388
394
AIL
4]-7
425
51õ
625

-t mt ÌrôRl1\7-r lr--*År*t*
eL *aL "'L )

-Ã-
^ ^a/1\v o \.¡u \ J /

10õ
c"03(2)
n n¡lo\v ou,+\ á )
0.06( 3 )n a^,/ tr.\v@vv\ u/

I 'r.r¡, rV o J-é'\'È. J

^ ^/ / ñ\\JoV+\4)
^ 

q/o\
V@,1-i\U/

I ne¿.rrVoVU\ü/
æô ô-lvov¿ i\

^ ^ô/r 
\l-l IUgUÕ\l-,'*'

Ã n<nr-, rr\J6VL/V\JU,¡,
<,ô ñ1 IævovLu

<ô r\t
,¿(\ ãC

æl.\ f\-l
.Jô fì1

a)
b)

qlerg{ jn aceordance with r.eferenees 20, ZI and ZZ"
The 20"7 kev transítion q¡as seen previoúsly only witha beta-rqy spectrometer"

^\ 
il\T^r¡ i *,1i ^.çt r\,,(r 1-ç¡$uatês that the transition was proven to be notfænm JOVvt ,in^^"-from Yb deeay"

d) This tggçsitiorl is
a* o.1 ¿,ó ) eAÂ tr

ition is probably the one meåsured^þ.v
as 336"5È1*2 keV" bv ?otnis et.^e1 ^ó2")

Alexander
as 336.87

e)
-F. \

et.aln , by Potnls et,al,
keV and presentl.y as 936"8åO.g keV.
On1y ti¡¡o measurements on 1 nonth oLd sourcesu
Not detected,



TABLE ]f (continued)

Energv
KE Vdl

- Õô\
AJ-exånderáé )

:Fi)"2á:

Intensi-ties
Potnis-^.,,
et"Ð1 .öó) Concl-u-si-on

áu@ I
63"1
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-
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:
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-
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Yoq
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Yaa
Yo.q
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f,UÈ

Yes
No
i[o
No
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Yes
No
No
No

No
N6
¡i-o
No
lVo
1\ïo

No
No
No
lio
?
I[o
?
?



rT. DTIìECTIC}]AL CORP.ELATTO}T EæERIIIÐ}ITS

169Yb sorr*""" The 1ô9Yb radloactlve sources used in
the dÍr'ectional correlation experiments lvere from tlvo

suppliers" The mother lÍquid (rUCf, in dilute HC1) for
the liquid source was from Nev'r England Nuclear Corporation;

for the solid source, 1t was: from Amersham,/Searle.

The solid source was prepareo by sublining dried

Ybcl-g onto O.,l-B tg/em? alr.rminun foil. The original radio-

active strength was about 10 microeuries (pCi) and the

specific activity was 35 mCi,/mg" Source diameter was

3-4 nn" A singles speetrum revealed only one contaminÐt,
L75Lu -* 175Yb, but the gamna-rays associated with it were

lvell:resolved from 169Tm gamna-rays and posed no problems

(see Figure 3-16). Furtherm.ore the half-life of f75yb 
ouu"

4.2 davs as compared to the 31 days fo" 169Yb -> 169Tr"

Thus after a feln¡ lveeks the contaminant was no loneer

significant (see Flgure 3-17).

The liquid source \ì/as encapsulated in a plastic
(nethyL methacrylate) capillary tube with outside diameter

of 5"0 mm and wall thickness of 1"1 mm, Speclfic activit.y
vras 24 mCi/mg and source strength lvas about 20 ¡rCi" Ifo
notj-creable peaks from contar'tinqnf c rrrêrrê nresent in a

gamma-rqy singles spectn:m,

For the directional correl-ation mee.surements, the



Figure 3-1ô, Gamma-ray singles spectrr;.m in the
energy ran€e of 0=200 keV taken rirrith the X-ray de'cector,
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Fi¡iure 3-17, Gamma-ray si.ngles
eneï'gy rânge of 0-2OC keV taken with
and an "aged" source"

sneef.rrrm in the
f he Y-r.nr¡ det,eCtOf
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total- coincidence spectra -:/êr€ obtained from many seans

in r,vhich the X-ray detector l'¿as -¡'otated through the angles

of 9Oo, l-35o and lBOo relative to either the el-ectron

detector or to the ga:una-r4v detector. The order of

rotation and the length at eacir angle were varied in
order to rnini-nize any chance of generating systematic

effoÍ's.

The results of each short scan v'rere anal-.yzed for the

AZZ and Ann coefficients" These are the coeffj-cients in
the anglrlar distribution function

iT(o) - I * A.,.,P.r(cos o) a ArrPr(cos 8)
6âL==+

'¡?raro Þ qnÄ Þ qr-'a T,ooonri'..g polynonials and € refers to"""-' -2 4 
*- v !v'>vr¿v¿

the anEle betlveen the two deiectors"

lJano-^o'l'l rr
1Km

:¡rln\ - aïv\\t/ - -L -r )
k=l

rn¡here the naximrlm value k, 1s given ¡o23)

AZ(uu)P zu( cos O)

k* I minimum (L',LZ,J), k* an integer

The nultipole orders of the transitions 1 and 2 in a

cascade are L.., and L, respeetively and J is the angular

momentum of the intermedi-ate nuclear level, Since the

conversion el-ectron or gamma-rqy in cascade with the

K X-ray of interest worfd be either I',41 or-82 (or a

mixture of both) the highest order term would be

A+rF +( cos o) .
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Ttre experimental da.ta rvas fittecl by the method of
,/t\i,'/hite'=' except that -uhe error calculation r,¿as slightly

diff erent, The derivatj-on of errors j-s shoqri in Appendix A.

Each val-ue of the short scans (fron half an hour to

two hours per angle) was compared to the averåge of all
the short scarrs" The criteria for accepting a particul-ar

short scan result was that it be within one standard

deviation from the avera€e of the short scans. \rïith such

a cri.teria, only one short scan - immediately prior to
el-ectronic equipnent fail-ure - vüas rejected,

The tong scans of about 10 hours durati-on per angle

were individually anal-yzed to eive A= and Ann coeffieients"

These in turn were aecepted only if they 14/ere within one

standard deviation of the short scan average. Again only

knowledgeable equ-ipnent failure succeeding the scan gave

results lvhich were rejected,

The prepared source was "centered" to l-ess than a

half a percent, i"en the singles counting rate of the

movable K^ X-ray detector as a funetion of the angle €(I,

was constant to less than half a percent* Naturally the

coincidences vüere stil-I corrected for ttiis snal1 singles-

counting-rate differences at the d.ifferent angles"

lìandon Spec-rra rvere run at each of the angles and

the resolvi-ng time t of the coincidence circuit (a tirne-

to-ampli-uude converter) vas measured with the aid of the
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rel ation

R = TSIS,

where R rvas the ¡'andom coincidence cor.rnting rate and S..,

rnÄ S rr¡or-o f.he sinrrl es nnrrntinc' r-.cies nf the tlVOÓJlV Ð2. lvçI ç ul¡u ulrJÕrvu vvurl

detectors in coincidenceo After the resolving time t¡,¡as

determined the rarrdoms for all the coincidences were

determined. from this resolving tine and the app::opriate

singles corrnting rates. The resolving time of the

coincidenee circuit was checked periodically throughout

the experiment"

The finite sol-id angle correction for alf the detectors

lr¡as insignificant, ioe, considerabl.y less than Lol'o t'o the

final directional- correlatlon coefficients. A eorrection

for source size r¡¡as also not necessary"

Thus the only corrections to the measured coineidences

vrere to subtract random coincidences and correct for the

small singles-corrnting-rate differenees at the three angles"

The experimental results will- now be presented in
detail", The significance of these results vrill be reserved

for a subsequent chapter"

To sinplify the discussion of the rnaqy coincidences

reeorded in. the directional correlation measurements, the

fol-lou¡ing abbreviations vuil-l be adopted" A gamma-ray will
be denoted b¡r the Greek letter tt/tt and a subscrlpt will
lndicate its energy" Thus a 131 keV gamma-ray will- be
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\/
1^172ì r f ôÌr i - si mi 'l gr--l r¡ r -l_10 kev gamma-rqy will bei¡¿]vvvLLalSl,vLlLLL¡4+|J

\/r¡rcif -ron X The K^ and i(O X-ravs will be shortened tOwvLL 4110" --.- --q, _._ _ 
Þ

ma-^a]rz T{ onÀ (O reSpeCtively" ConverSion eleCtrOnS \¡/i1l_.'d, *'"' 
t"

'l"le riesiEnaie6 hrr f lra 'lat*ar" ltert and a Sqhsenint fnr tþguvuJtj¿rqçvu e¿rv +v v vv¿ rv¿ u.L.

apÐropriate transition and. el-ectron shell from rvhich they

oriEinated. Thus ê.nn¡, \uill indicate I{ conversion elecrrons- L'.',/K

of the ]77 keV transition while ê-,,", wíl1 indicate L
-Lqf -LIr

conversion el-ectron.s of tire l3l- keV transition"
Coincidences will be designated by hyphened combi-nation of

the tv¡o things in coincidence. Accordinefy Kd/fgf ivil-l
denote eoincldences betvyeen K,, X-rays and 131 keV ganima*

rays. Sinilarly /ff'-"]gg¡l lvill clenote coincidences between

110 keV ganma-rays and K conversion el-ectrons of the lgB

keV i,ransitj-on" This nomencla.ture should si¡nplifv the

discussion"

Iigure S-tB shov¡s the I( X-rays in coj_ncidence lvith
the 131- keV gamma-rays, i"e. K-l131" This spectrum was

the coincidences recorcled at 9Oo during one of the long

scans on. the solÍd source" The random coi-ncldences have

not yet been subtracted. As is apparent the K4. X-ray
*¡âe ilrq* non*'lrz FAc¡.'1 .'oÄ f-om thg Krr^ X-rpr¡ hlrf hnfh r,r¡¿lrqu dspu yúI u¿Ly 1çÐv!vçu -L¿r

rn¡ell resolved from the Kp x:r'ays" The ¡:nlabeled peak to
the right of Kþ2-I'B,_ was IOS-/'S._" This peak \¿ras a

combination of random I Og-lrc., and legitimate I OS-l.,=t
thror-rgh the intermediate 177 keV transition (see Figure g-19)"
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The legitin'rat " I Og-l.,', would be <lue to t,he chance that
of*an *ha Y nnnirlrtod l-ho Q.ô6 p_SeC iSOme.riC leVel-, the leVel

depopulated inned.iatel¡r. Of course on iile averatie the

isomeric level lived 0"116 u-sec" ff theisomeric level-

d.ecayed very short,l¡r (within the resolvíng time of the

el ectronics in the directional- corrêIa'uion measurements)

then it ivas possible to have a legitimate y-^-Y- ^- "' "63 "131"

t*tv,

trR

* , 
'i.Æv j,Júiv

t€'9
Tç¡

Fígure 3-19, Simplified l-evel scheme of lovTm showing
the transitions in cascade with ihe 131- keV gamma-rqys"

By dela;'in¿; the detection (actual}y the electronic
deley of the signal from the [31 detector) one gets in
addition to the randon IOS-[ß1, a very cl-ose measure of
tha loo'ìfimql¿ v \/'u:iv ¿eõ)ruJus'"è i6}-il-g1. Hence by subtracting the
coincidences when /ßt detection vúas delayed from the
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total coincidences (1,¡iilr no deraJ¡), one obtained only
those transitions that were in true coincidence i,vith /rBJ_.

After the subtraction of the random coi_ncidences, tb peak

disappeared" The transitions above the isomeric level gave

n.o evídence of beirrg in true coincidence vi¡ith /r¡r. The

I( x-rqys fron electron captr:re r,vþrich occui"red above the
isomeric level sirnilarly gave no final_ evidence of beine
in coincidence r,r¡Íth /t3l- "

Thus this 0"ôô psec isomeric l-evel isoLated events

bel-ow from those above vuhen coincidences involving K x-rays
lvere performed. rn particular, it isolated the K,, x-rays
after conversion electron emission from the I(o x-rqys
associated r,rrith electron capture" rn other rvords, v,rhen a

Ko x-ray i¡¡as detected, it vras knoiv:r to be a result of
eonversion elec-bron emissi-on and not from electron cap.cure.

From Figure 3-19 it can be seerr that the K.r-l131 arise
onrv from K conversion of t]ne LZZ kev and the 24o key
transitions" The intensÍty ratio of errrK to eZ+Ol< will be

very close to ilre ratio of K.r("tzzta) to Ko("z4OK)" Using
the rel-a.tive intensities of /Z+O und ILZZ (see Table If
on page 54) and the K conversion coeffici"rrts25) orru

finds
K (o I ^ vlo\ "240Kl * þ+ex ð 2nn Qc¿¡v
T{ (o .-3:-----= -=--- ¿o-ooo5ttq( 

"l7Z( ) "Lzzw. Itzz dtzzi< \ v o L

iueo, less than O*O5% and insisnificant^ Here q¡ are the
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K conversion coeffi cients - the ratio of the number of

ii conversion el-ec f rons to the number of gaaaa-rays from

F narti enl ar transition.

The directional- correl-ation measurement of K -y- ^.-- --cL d 131
r',¡âs ¡rrtnpllr¡ then T{ (e-*--)-y- ^- - ì ^o^ fho K rs, inlvqu qvvÉs¿¿J J¡c.."]_77Kt alzlt -ovo vriv rlo p ¿r¡

coincidence wjfh Y- ^- rver.ê onìr¡ fr.nm K eonversiOn Of the-'.'913]lJv¿Irr!v\

177 ke!' transition. With the liquid sorrce the directional
correlation coefficients rrvere

422(Ko( "L7z.)-/rsr) = -0"053+0"013

A44(Kd,(.Lz7K) -/r¡t ) = +0. 02f+0. 013

The roeasurements taken rs¡ith a solid sou.rce a half year

later and r,¡1th radioactive material from anothe:' supofier
yielded

A17(Ka"("tZztì-lfgf ) = -0"051+0,O23

A44(Ka("tzzr.)-lßì = +0.011+0 "o24

The notable agreement of the two measurements indicated

that there l¡/as no attenuation of the anisotropy in the

sol-id source..

The results of all- the directional correlation
measurements involving Ko x-rays are listed in Table rrr
on page 72", Tlne nuJn'eroils meastÌrements r,¿ill neverthel-ess

be discussed índividuaIly"

Conci:mently \^rith the I{o /!r, directional correlation
measurements, the Oo /rfO directional cor.¡:el_ation was
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neasured. One single charurel analyzer i,ras set on the 131-

kev garnmâ-râv and another on the l-10 keV gamma-râY ( see

Figure 3-20) " The Kd/ffO directional comeJation was

simultaneously neasured vrith the same geometry and

essenti¡llv the saae electronics as K^-l-çuuvrru+s¿¿J¡ -:1Y Þc¡,LLl\t ç!çu uI 
1¿ f 3l "

Because the resolr:tion of the large vol-u-me Ge(Li)

det,ector was adequate, the peaks of interest were easily

sel-ected, The contributi-on to the coincidences due to the

continuum beneath the peaks was negligible i"n comparison

to ihe total coinciderlces. This trivlal contributi-on was

deiernined from separate rr-lrls in ivhich the position of the

energy tq¡indorvs 1¡tere shifted off the peaks.

The Ii X-rays in coincidence v'rith /-.,rn ate shorTn in- J-LU

Figure 3-21" The coincidence spectrum. itself closely

fesembles the nno for T( -y- Tl.ra ronânm CginCidenCesvr¿u rvr ..q(131 " ¿frv r

have not l¡et been subtracted in the spectrrxn shoïñt" The

unLabeled peak to the right of Kþ2*lang v,¡as IOS*/llO"

Th'i s neak rvi¡s a combination ^-r1 -^-^^- v ,-/- - ^ andrf¿!o yv@ rrqu d, ULJlllU¿1lc1U!\JtM I dlluvur g tO.¿ - tw

I ^-; +¡ -^+ ^ v .-/- . ^ through the i-ntermediate l-98 keVJ-çõr u¿lud "= g õr_J . l_LU

transition" The peak dlsappeared ¡,vhen the random coincidenees

lvere subtracted,

The origin of the IíU in KU /ffO rvas not as unambiguous

as the K^ in K^-/..-,.., " For I( -Y fha T<- Y-rer¡s enrrld have(¿ q' -l-'f-L O " 110 "-'" -'e

been due to I( internal conversion of the 198 kel'/ or the

261- keV transitlons as well as due to -yhe 177 keV or 240 lceV



Irigure
1l-0 keV and

3-20. I'osiiion of the
131 keV ganûta-ra)¡so

ener.Íì.v lvindows on the
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iransitions ( see Figu-re 3-22) " The la.tter tn¡o transitions
rr¡oul-d be in coincidence throu.qh the intermediate 2O.z keV

transition v'¡hÍch is i tsel_f not energeti-c enough to decay

by K internal conversion. lor.tunatery, as it was sirouin

for the Ku lrsr case, the contribution from the z4o kev
tranSiti-on ivas inqii;nifinanf in ComparisOn to the 1ZZ keV

!69
ì/h!e

the

8**r*

Figure 3-22" Simplified level_t:'ansitions Ín cascacie with the
scheme of f69rr showins
l-10 keV gan-na-rays"

transj_tion" The in-bensity ratio of K*(uZOty;) to Ku("tgeK)
wor:-1d be

K"lu?g¿KI 
= "¿6rr, _ l.zo:. qzoï<

Ko(e.nsr) * uis'o = G -rr* < o"oos

i.e. l-ess than o,,s% and like the 240 kev transition, the
261 keV transition,'S contribution wou]d be insignlficant.
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Thus the directional correlation measurement K^-Y"r^ vÍas(¿ ¿ru
/\\,Ac-Eì_laffl¡ K-(e" {-ô t-r. q t77I{''198K' 4110'

Tlre 7i -/- Äi r,an*i nnrf Cgryeletion eoeffiCients
'1l_o

recorded \¡¡ith the liquid source were

AzzQ< o,("t_zzKo"t gBK ) -/tto ) - -0 " 038È0 " 0f.5

^ tal (^-----+p )-y--^) - +0.023*0"01-6
^44 t"ot -L77K ' '1gaK'-P l..lu

The measurenents -c,clir,çir with a solid source a half year

later and v¿ith radioactive naterial from another supplier
r¡i al ðaä

422(Kcr( 
"r77K*"L9sK-)-/tlo) 

- *0,01s*0 "ozu

¡ rtr t- r^ \_y_^) _*0.006+0.02gâ4l. \ r'o\ 
"17 7K-"19 8I( i - ! Lw

.Although one would at first suspeet attenuation of the

anisotropy in the solid source, this could not be soo It
must be remembered that tirere \{/as no attenuation for tire

R^-Iro. case. Furthermore Llne l-l direetlonal corcelatj-onsq IÚJ

(to be reported l-ater on) agreed lvith other unattenuated

l-X measurements" Carefu-l- inspection of the above tlr¡o

sets of numbers shov¡ that they agree with each other

lvithin the experimental eÍ.ror, i.e" the sol_j_o source and

the li-quid source g;ave the salne ani-sotropy.

The complete list of directional correlaiion
coefficients jnrrnlr¡in:¡ K Y-rqys foll_ov¡ing internal'---o *-cf, --

conversion is given in Table Trr" Before the correl-ations

involving the conversion electrons are discussed" the
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TABLE ]TÏ

DIIRE CT I ONAI C OiìilELÄT I Ol'i C OEFFI C IE iW S I i'ryOLVI lic
K- X-1'*4.YS FC'LLO./]iJG I}iTER}]AL CONVERSIO}r

ut

Directional-
Correl-ation Source Comelation Coefficient s

'-22 Á,4

Ku /rgr
Ko-/rsr
Kd/rro
I{u-/110
Kú"tzzrc-
Kd"tgar.
lnz-Kuu',
/tgg-Kot'

liquid
¡J(-)-LI(l

liquid
sol-id
solid
solid

t^\soI.& liq.u/
l\

sol-. & liq. 'i

-0"053(13)
-0.051( 23)

-0"038(15)
-0.015( 2l- )

-0.025 ( 15 )

-0.009 ( L3 )

-0"017(26)
*0 .003 ( 16 )

+0"021(13)
+0. 011 ( 24 )

+0.023 ( 16 )

-0"006(23)
+0.011 ( t6 )

+0 *013 ( t_4 )

+0,001 ( 28 )

+0.013 ( t_7 )

a) For these mea,sllrements the energv r¡,¡iridovr was set on I{^"
fn the other aeasurements the energlr v¡indows wer"e set*
on the gamrna-rAy oi. conversion electron"

b) The directional- co::relation resu-lts from the liquid
and sol-id sou.rces were combined because of the
relativel.y ferv coincidences (rel-ative to the mrober
of other ôoincidences in this experiment, vi-z"
Kct-/131) .
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X-X me,"sllre'nentS nade ir¡il-f ha 'i nrraqf i i:e-lafloüa

?Ìre ií-ra¡r detector tr/es also Sensitive to ganma-reys

and hence it v¿as possible to ô,o I-l directional correlation

nee.surenlents. For instance, recordin¿; the eritire ){-ray

detector Spectrum in coi nciÀ onna rr¡i f Ì'r Y ^-a nl--l' oi ngfltISIt urlç vuu<;t111

l. -y qnrl Y v mL^ -r ñ++ Y-/ CiCeC-biOnaltt/131 dII\t !I77-¿l_31_. rlr.c ¿aLUçr--\iÌlúù d ¿

1^ ôA\
cor.relation v¡hich h.aci been previouslv rneasured'=r"/ anCl

irhich rvould serve as a checl< on the validitv of the K".-/rsr

measurenrent" Figure ul-23 is the iritermediate ener8lr (fSC-

200 keV) gaasíì-rqys in co.ìnciclence ivith l.o.-, " The only true

coincidence -ynÐ.s /lzz-lrlt" Tire peak 
",. th; ;igrrt of /tt7-ltgt

r:/as Cue to ra.r^^^'v vrdon /rng,-I.'S.-" i:ihen tile random cojncidences were

subtractcd, this peak disanpeared. Ältl:ough the reliitive
inter:sjt.y of X17, vas about tr,vice thrat of li* folloitin; con-

version of the l-31 Ì<eV transition, tlre X-ra.r¡ detector vras

oveï' an orcler of rnasnitude fess efficj_ent at the higher.

energy. i{ence tl:ere were fev¡er coincídences recorde,j for
\, V/tZZ-It1t ti:,an fcr li6-/l3l" So the coincidences acquireci vrith

the solid source were conbined v¿ith tr,ose from the Li-quicl

c^rryanâ tn rz'ia'ld *Ìio firr¡'l Y -Y ¡;-^:tiOnal COf.le]_atiOn.vrle ¿ I.r¡o.¿ t I77_! l-3l- u.Lj- rjL

i';evertheLe-ss, despite their- large eruors, the resul-ts from

the solícl v¡ere consistent with. 'rliose from the l_iquid souice.

the directional cor.r'elation coefficients deri.ved for
Y -Y ',onu
"177 r,7_.37_ \vu¿ u

^ 
| Y V \ ,^ ôrA2z\ /L77-lLBr) = +0" 25il*c"c39

,J (Y _v \ - ,.î 1ô-'14'a L77 "lt=t) = +c"l-20*c "c4'2



Figu-re 3-23, Intermediate energlr tamrna-i:ays in
coj"ncidence rvith the 1,ll- keV garuma-raJ¡s"
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These a¿:reeci r¡ith -'ecker et"al" '"26) val ues of

Ãzz(ll7?-/ßì = +o' 253èo'ocs

, tv -y ) = +O-f?ôÈO"O1Otu44\/ L77-!1SI/ rUo'-.r

Theír aeasurements ,rere made with Ge(Li) detectors.

Grabowski et.nl-.f4) us"d scintil-Iati-on deiectors and

their val-ue: !ve.-e slis,htly hi¿her at

Azz(/.,77-Ißl - +0,2?5*o.oo7

The consistencv of the present [vz-lrct measurement v¡ith

the other neasurelrents ir:spired confic'ience in -uhe present

r -Y r{ìnanfio¡sl correlation mee.suremenr,s.-'cL " f 3l-

T'i.re ¡r[.ì,reernent of a]l_ tire present /-/ díxectj-onal_

correl-at,'oil ne¡.sui'er-lelrts, not just /a77-/a3y, r,¿ith other
investigations]-l''2Õt27 t28) ,"n" e,-ccerren'L, (see Tar:}e rv) 

"

The other irn¡;ortant corr.elati.on besiees ltZT-l13, nas
VvrJtgg-l1tO (see Eigure 3-24) for rvhich the correlation
coefficients \i/ere

A,ZUtg'-Ittù = +0.i35+0.C52

'\ lY V \ r^ ^^t\1t\i IgB-l ttd = +C.06Õ40" J57

These resul-ts a";reed, r,vith the resurts of Becker 
"t"aJ"26)

wÌ:o obtained

AZz(lLge-ILLù = +c,3'38+O,OC?

L+ro(YLoe-/ LLì - l-0"01-8+0"ol-:L

rndeed all- the evirjence suggests tìrat ilie directional



(a

T.AELE ]V

GAi,,[ì{t\- GA],']liA aI"lD GiU,i}Li:ELECTR0I{ DI Rn C T I O liAI,
CORJ]ELAT]OT] COEFFICIEI"]TS

Directional
Correlation
Coefficient

resent
V/ork

Ilanl¿oz-
Ãl

êtuå.Jodl
(ref 

" 26)

irabowsl.c{
et"al"D/
( ref.14)

llílnt har.v w¿ v¡¿vÄ \

et "aJ. c /
(ref "27 )

Kaufmaqp
et *al" o J

(ref .28 )

zz(lnz-,/rsr )

++(/'tzz-lrtr)

zz(Itse-lrro)
++Urca-liro)

(Y -ô22'a I3r "a77K
I I -ô4+',s r3l- "L77K

zz(/:r:ro-"1-gsrc
++(/:rto-"rgei<

0,258(39)
o"L20(42)

0.335(52)
0" 06ô( 57)

o " 031( 5l_

*0"044( 55

o " 050( 43

0,029 ( 45

1,253(B)
1.036( t_0

1"338(7)
I -018 ( t-l

o "27s(7 )

-0.005 ( 16)

o.295(7 )

-0"013(17)

0.o02( 7)

o"ool(B)

^ 
ñ11 /.ñ\

V o 01t-L \ rl ,l

0-004(5)
0.347(6)

A^-'¿

^

A

l.L

a)

nl

Becker et.al-. used tlvo Ge(Li) garrma-ray detectors to
measure tlne /-/ directj-onal comelation,
Grabowski et.a].'. usêd two Na$(T1) scintillation detectorsfor the /*/ d,irectiona] correl-ation and a NaI(Tl)
detector with a magnetic lens spectrometer for the
/-e dlrectional correlati-on.

c) Girnther et,al* used Ge(f,i) cletectors to measure the
/-f dj-rectional correl-ation.

d) Kaufmann et"al. used a NaI(TI) scintillatj_on
and a Ce(f,i) detector for tlne /-/ directional_

detector
correlation"



Tri ,tt . -^
coincidõnce

3:24" fntermedj-ate energy garuna-rays\üith the lt-O keV garnma*ãäyã,
t-n
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corcelation measurements involving the K,, )i-rqys foÌIor,ving

K internal conversion u/ere valid and authentic,

The i( ,\-rqys in coincidence rvith i( conversion electrons

r¡erc looked at next. fn particul-ar. K--e. ^*: ì'' a ú7K d',\r r\d-çl-g8K

directional correlations r./ere measured. The source and

sor.rce position for these measurements were the sante as

for the K-,-l-.- pnd K -y-- ^ solid source measurements---- --q "131 *.'* "d "110
(see Figure 2-1). The eJectron detector system io,ias

nnsitinncd nr.i-or to recordi.np K -X- ^- ,qnrl I( -y--^ and-'o / 131 0ll_o *-*
there i/,/as no change in the environraent of the sour.ce

v¡hen K.^-e. -ryr. ârld K--e. n,-rz \T€t.S done.(¿ LI IL\ (¿ JY()I\

Figure 3-25 is the spectrum of K i(-rays in coinciclence

rvith €r nor.o 1'his coinciclence spectrun closely resemblesl-r"ölt
-uhose spectra in lvhich the ener'g.\¡ rvindov¡ vuas set on I-,ril
^r Y ( coa Elj ,o.ìrrìês S-l R gnd 3-21) " The Only differenCeol10 \uvv r

here r^¡as the fewer random coincidences than for the

previous K^-l " The reason for this rr¡as the better time_ (¡.-

resoïution of the coincidence electronics. For K -X +¡o'-A" o u¡¿v

resol-ution \¡/as a tirircl longer than it v¡as for li_-e.- ( aboi-rtCL fr-

40 nsec versus about 30 nsec) "

tlhe nri,,:¡in nf K ilt I{ -ê- - --- r¡,¡¡s nnf nlaqi.lr¡ dafinoä"- ,*c.

as for I{^-l-rr. ol: even for K^-/.ì.ì^o F.rom Figure 8-26 itq, - rL)r cl. " I_l_u

can be seen that the i{,, in coincidenee lvith etg'ti could

have coae from the K conversion of ilre lro kev or lt8 kev

transitions as lyell as from the lg8 keV transition,



Titi rrr ¡ r.a
with the K

3-25" Spectruxi of L
conversiofì electrons

X*rays in coinciclence
of the l-98 keV transiti.on"
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Îo'ntllnatelv the ratio of I( ( n \ +^ T¿ (.e.-n,) ï'ras smal-lr vr !wrquv¿J u¡L(i I'C1 u-LU U-L ,tC.a t]_]_BI</ uL., r\Cl\ 
Il\JÀ

as the follov¡ins calculation shor,'¡s

Iio("ttgr) - "rt8r - Itta %rsrc ,^ ^ÕEG*õil - ur-r-* - m" "t,-* 
<'uouo

Si nne pnr¡ .an'i sotr.om¡ i nrrol r¡i nÊ T( lt-revs woul_d be srnal_lv¿r¡vv " -"O

onlv a fei,v oercent at the riost - and since the* 
--" I

nn,.ann*o-n ¡€ T( ( o \ ,",-. Sma]_l (feSS than B?á), af\y}Jçr uçrruaðE ur ÀO-a =llgÏi,,, vvüp

T. ( a l-a oni qn1-r'nnrz y¡ssffl be inSignifiCant. ThUS"c-t"118K' "]98K q¡¿¿uvvrvu'Y

the oirectlonal- correl-ation measurement of K^-e. ^ôrz was(¿ IY()J\
a\ô^1ì1õ¡ rTr t/ | 

^ 1-^ l_âú'v vt)o-L'LJ "ctt "196K ' "l-loK'-=lgBK "

l$gvb

./ F"e "

I o',s6pro*

!6$
T¡¡r

Figure 3*26. Simptified l-evel- scherae of f69fr sþer¡,fnsthe tran.sitions in cascade r,vith e- ^^.-"l-:/öll

The directional correlation
sol-id source lt/ere

Azz(K o"(ur9gK*"1roK ) -etgeK ) =

444(La( 
"198L*"r-rot<)-erggr) =

coefficíents v'¡ith the

-0.009èc " 013

+0.013+0,014



TrJ¡tlrr-ql -ì r¡ nn

made i,vith the

ÃJ UlIU s5¿¡

B1

directional eorï'el-aiion measurements could be

'l ì ¡rri ¡1 <nrr-nnaJ¿YU¿V UVg! VUO

flro êy'ìârac¡\r ruì.nçlg1.r¡ On the ë.nn-. peak lVaS f1'ee"ivorr -.

-eønm oÄ ìon¿-* peAkg " the €. , r'i ñ^ ^ nôt ( see T.i rrllfeI¿ UlJ.l' d.ljJdçc1ll, 
L77K 

vv]J.lLrLJvv !Jd.i) r:v u \ evç r'¿61

3-27 ). The .L7Zi< energy v'iindo\,/ included part of the el'l_t,

peak" This is an important factor because I(., X-rays from

T{ conversion of the 177 lceV transition could be in true

colncj-dellce rïith elgl_L (see Figure 3-28)" 0f course from

the actual- coincidenee spectrum one eanrÌot differenti ate

betiveen the origins of Kô"

The contribution of Kq foll orving K conversion of the

l-18 keV transition wa.s smal1 as it v,¡as sho',vn for KO-elgBK"

llevertheless there vrere a number of qther origins for KU

i-n I{^-e-,7"r.- nhich eomplicated things" Recognizing that(¿ J/ /l\

some et'll was included in the e- nn,. energ¡/ lvindov,r,

K"fZZf actually consi-sted of Ko("127K*"lgl_K+ell-Oi<)-.trrK

* Ku(".,ZZ.ì-"1-81L" lience, the advantage of having the other
relatively clean coincj-dences can be appreciated.

The directional correl_ation coefficients with the

solid source lvere

Äz 
z 

( I{G( t 
L7 zK* " 13 ttç+e tr-or ) - 

" tz rt< + i(*( u tz lrc)- "t str, )

- -0.025+0.01-5

41, 
4 

( I'ie( 
" L7 7Kn " lg ri<+e110 tì - e tz zw- 

* Ko( . tz zx)* "t g tr_, )

= +0"011*0"016



Figure 3*27 "

"rrltç uto 
"].gBK'

Position of the energy windolvs on
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Again no directr'ona} cor::el-ation measur¡'ements could be

made v¡ithr the liqurd so;rrce" ;i spcctrun o: L, X-rqys in
coinci-dence ¡,vith e.,.,,,,, is sho.vn in Fi-rr:re 3-29.I /'/K --

Recordin¿ the entire X-ray de'uector spectrum in
coinci-dence r,,'¡ith the selected conversion electrons

'1*:?

I E.e.
/'0.66g.:+ce

e¡??Kil{s

!:d'¡

lSSy*

rigure 3-28" simplified level scheme of 169T, sirolvingthe transitions in cascade vøith 
"...7TK"

allor,l'ed one to meaÊure /-et< directional comelatj_ons"
Sinultaneously v,iith K.-"''BK and K6-e LT7K, /ftO-"tggi<
*d /tgt-IIZ7K \i/eÍ'€ì ¿rllo recorded (see Figures B-gO and

3-31)" Ilence /tto-ul-g8K and ly¿t-"tzrra could be compared

l'rith the previous rneasur.enents,14) and seïve as an internal_
check on the validity of Ka, utggK and I{6_e LZ7K" The

di-rectional correl_ation coeffi-cients (r,r¡ith the solid



Figure B-Zg"
vrith 

"I7?K"
Spectrum of K X*rqys in coincidence
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lti .or rr-o
coincidence

3*30, Intermediate
v'¡i.th ê. ¡.,--orll¿:i!

enerSy gafir¡a-rays ]-n
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Figure
coinciclence

3*31" Intermeciiate
,,,¿ith. ê. nn,, o

L I liv

ener8y ganmëì-rÐ;ys in
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source) were

^ /v .e__--) =+o_obO+0.043t 22\ /lto-"lggK/ - tu"u,

^ rY 'e---,.) = +0.031-*0-051-nzz\/L:Jr- L( (!\

un-fortunately the error v'¡as not as small- as one lvoul-d l-ike

it to be but the coefficients sti11 aó¿*reed ¡,vlth Grabor,vski

et.al.'s val-u""l4) or

azz(lt.,-utgeK) - +o.oolto*ooe

a--(X- ^--e----.) - +0"002+0.O07"22'4L3L "I77I,-

Thus tlne /-e, directional correlation measu:.em.ents lent
onorl i 1-.; -l i +.. +^ur.'L-ur ur-rr L,y -cothe Kd:"Z, direciional correlation
measurements"

ir[inor attention was paid to K6,l1nU and K{/,ZZ.
These coincidences differed from the prevj-ous ones only

in that the energy windov¡ or gate was set on the K* X-ray

rather than on the tamna-rqy" These measurements lvere

important because the K,, in Kd/rgg could arise only from

K internal- conversion of the 11o kev transition (see

Figure 3-32); the contribution from the K interna1

conversion of the 118 keV transition vuoul_cl be very small"
The corcelation coefficients v/ere

A.z(KCI"(uttOt<) -lßù = -0. OO3È0.016

A (v l^ \ V \ -444(l'o( ettoti )-ì 
'gil 

= +0"013+0"017

í.ê, an iSOtfçni n di.qf r'ì llr*ign.



,tô
L]C)

For K;/I7T tr:e sor.rïce of Ko \rere primarily from

ti internal conversi on of the 131 kev -uransition i,,/ith some

contribution fron the 110 ket/ transi tion, The cor¡'el-ation

coefficien'Ls trere

Azz(Ko(etg1K*et 
LoK) -l rr7) - -0. ol_zÈo "026

A,¿(Ko("1-J1K*"1.OK) -/VZ) = +C.OOI-+O.O2B

Again the directionar distribution appeared isotropic"

rf
U

t69vb

E.e .

.G6psce

Tfi ¡rtrr-a
.qhnrr¡ì no- iha

169
Trn

3-32" Simplified level_
transitions in cascaoe

scheme or f69ilt
v,¡ith lnZ *d /lg'"

the directional_ co::::el-atlon coefficients wer.e

measu-red for' the follor,ving six eascades ir. f69yO -*, 169T,

I(o( utzzrc)-l:-¡ _ '

o 
u( " rr rur*"r,gra ) - l t o
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L I^ -+-ô ì-^
"n\ ".1 o.QTa' ..1 1^I( t "'i oQr¿L¿ J¿UI\ JJ\/f,\ -LIUI\

V (a +ê +a l-o + la (o l-a"d-'"177K "131K' 'llOK' "177K '-cL'"L77K' "131L

1a (a l-Y'-o'"l-l-OIí' a I9B

Y (a +a \-Y
"d.t "].fol(' "lgl-K t-a r77

Thre authen-uicj-t¡r of these measurements \¡/as confirrûec] v,¡ith

the consistency of simultaneous l-I anð, l*erc measurements

r¡¡if h nr-arrinrrc Y-Y .n.3 Y-o ValU.eS. The aUthentiCity Of they¿vv(4Lvl/"Ii

measurements involving gamma-rays was further supported

by the reproducibility of' the measurements r',¿ith solid
and liquid sourceso,

T-t*-So,t"ceo A directional correlation measurement

involvin p: I( x*ravs vuas nerformed on 2o7Bi .-* 2o7plr"é r _¿¡cì _-ct -,
D^.7

The '"'Bi source used v¡as a vacuum-deposited aluminum-

foil-backed one with a strength of about 1 p C i. The

energy v,¡indov,¡ r,¡¿as Set on elo.zlK (see Figure 3-33)" Then

the K,, in coincidence ',,rith 
"tgO¿f 

v¿ould be from the 1064

keY transitlon itself , as r''relr as from any K* folrovring
Ti conversi on of the 570 kev transition" Figure 3-84 is
the actual coincidence spectrum. The o"BO sec isomeric

level enabl-ed one to separate the K,, above the level
fmgir-rlv f-onm T. elon*r,nn nrnfg¡g) ffOn i<,^ belOV,¡ the leVel_.¡L v+v v v¿ vrf v qrv 

c[

The l-atter were almost solely from K internal- conversion

of the 1064 keV and 5ZO lceV t:.ansiti_ons.



on

since Ka:"r-064g oou" actually i(*( 
"tOo¿i<*"s.zotc)-"roo4K

the directional- coruelation coefficients obta.ined were

Lzz(Ka("l06o,co"szoK):"1_o6rjr) = +0, o0t+0" 059

444 (Ke( ut_O64KousZOI{)-et_O6oß) = -O"O2O*0"062.

It appeared tilat there tuas no anisotropy, j_oen an isotropic
distri'bution,

uouu,

¿ E.Ë.
1{

0.8Oeeo
*tt,64rri${e

o/v

ãffirø

Figure 3-33, Sirnplified decqy scheme of 2O7pb
sÌrowing the transitions in coincidence rliith 

"1064K"

The 1064 kev transition is an I\,1i4 transition i,,'hile the

57o kev transition i"s an E2 transition, Both transitions
do not pene"Lrate the nucfeus" Fu::theraore 207pu i"
certainl-:¡ not notecl for a.qy large erectric quadrupole

moment (o"z x -.o-2'4 cn2¡ "13) I{ence the expected isotropic
distribution" The A* val_ue of *O"OO1(59) a.dds further
evioence 'L,o the authen-LÍeity of tire ani_sorropy measured in



Figure '¿^34, 1{ :{-rays in coincidence r,yi-th *1064Ji"
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l^o-""Tno Although the experimental set-up ¡r,¡as not ide¡rtical
in both cases, part of the el-eetronics ln¡as the same as

well as the methocl of anal_vsis and the experimenter

(i.e. the author)"



CÍl{FTtrR IV

DIC..0TOI/]IZATIOII 0F Tlfr DIRECTIOi'IAL

CORRIUI"TIO}] C ÜEFFICIE}.NS

rn the previous chapter, the directional- comelati on

coefficients v/er.e given for the several_ measllrements made"

These coefficients v¿il-l now be dichotonized.. Generall"v

Azz - oåt) "ut') ,rhe"e Aå1) is tì:e contrj-bution from trre
first element in the cascacle a-no a!2) i" thu contribution
from the seconcl element of the cascade" Thus in the case

of Arr(Ko("., zZK)-/f3t),

or

422(Iio( "tzzx)-lßì = Az(K,r( 
"tzzr.) ) 

.ar(/t'r)

A2(Ke("t,tzx)l =ffi trffi19 ...(r)
AZ(l.,eì can easily be obtained from directional
corr.elation tabl"". 29 ) Sirl.""

a 7/2+ l-evel to a B/Z+ l-eveJ

-rL

+h

j.s a pure E2 transition from

e value is
Az(Ißì = F2Q/z- rl/z* ruz,Ez) = -o "4676

Then equation (1) becomes

A2(.rKcr( U'ZZX)) = +O.ttg(ZB)

This process can be applied to the other measured

directional- coryel-ation coefficients",r{owever the
coefficients involving the llo kev, rzz kev and 198 kev
transitions are somer¡¡hat complicated because they are nor
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ñ1ìFA 'irn¡ -l-l^.^ miXed 1l-0 keV tranSitiOnorvJ

Àz (/flo ) = G z( 5 /2+,3 / z+, i,it, iil ¡ +28 (xz /t¡t)t r{ s / z*, J /2*, r;r1, E2 ) +

-Q + -L -O1-ò'(jz/Lrt ) re (s/z' ,î/z' ,Ez rEz) ) / l+6'(.Izfr1Ð )

r¡¡here E(;Z/¡",t) ls the ;uixin¡, ratic. TIie nixin¡. r¡tios adopted

for this transition, as,,vel1 as for the other- trarisitions, -,.¡/ere

the approp::íate i,,leighted averages of recent rneasurements of
. f ¡ / r?\Ine varaous o's l\see IeDIe Y)"

An alterii¡,ti-ve to the di.rectional- comelation tabfe

correl-ation coeffi-cients" For instânce usinB: the tabulated

^ 
lV \ ^,-.¡ ri:n,,,nj,-Lr*¡zi ^+r ¡ lY _y ) f-.g¡gnzrr lfo/ dr.rr-¿ t,rjÇ !rç-LüIIL\tr-' Ç1 vcI d¿rv uI n2zrO 1gB-/11O/ .l-l.'(

references 14, 2ö anci. 27,

.{ f Y I -rLz\ t lgg /
hzz(/1.rs-/119)

- +0"531(8)

r,yas to e:*ract A"(/) from the ga::ima-Eernna directional-
u

t f Y \1\z\ / 11o /

Sì nri I :r"'l rz

Az(/tzz¡ = 
Lzz(/tzz-/tst) - -o"b4r(rz)

,\2 (/131)

In the succeediri¿ ca.lculations, a vreighted avera¿e for
¡ (Y ) -P^nm llrç direc,ujonal coryelatiorr tab1e29) urdnztolggl .!¡urlr

equation (2) y/as :'dopted, i"eo Ar(/ro.) = +1.S40(O),

I{or'¡ever the res'-.Jt from equation (3) di,ffe;:'ed considcrabry

from the resul-ts obtai.nec from the dÍrectionat correl-at ìon

table. Just tire result from equa.tlon (3) vras used because

onl.-,' tivo neasu.rements of the I77 keï ini.;cing ri:iio (of

(D\

,."(3)
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Tr'iBLiL V

fiticiiTED,tVEl',-i.ii I''lIl(IiiG IÌ¿rTIOS

Transition 6 (nz,zl'1)

1 '7'7 1r a\f
L I T 5V Y

| | l¡ lr^\l

t\2(/)c
+c,643(4)

-0.604( 7 )

+0,543(5)

Ì-\

These vallles -,','ere the zeighted åv€rÊi..íJS of the
results from references 26r27 rZE and 30.
ThÍs value i,,¡as the resul t fron only
refelencæ27 and 30.

c) Taicen fron reference 29 usin¿; the -;reighted
everÐ.r,,e ;ri:ring ratios.

62 (nz/r¡t)

0.0230(3)
0"202(8)
0 .0953 ( 10 )

-0"152(2)a
+0"450(17)b)
+o.Bto(+)t)
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possibly questionable validity) were available" Four

measurements of the 198 keV mixing ratio t'rere available,

Having established the values of the necessary A"U) ,

A22ß;llI0) r,vas dichotomized;

Azz(Kq( "uzK*ut9'K)-/tro) = rrLzz(Ko( "tgeK)-/rro) 
+

+ ( 1-r, )arr(t<o( uvzw) -hlo )

vrhere f, was the fraction of the I{* X-rays in coinci-dence

v,rith the 1l-O keV transition fol-l-or,ving elgg* an.d (f-fr) was

the remainder of the Ko X,-rays in coincidence with the

110 lceV transition foll-ovring *IT7W. (see Figure 4-1)", The

fraction f1 was derived from the feedir:g and bleeding of
the appropriate levels,

T

fl = = o'BOo(19)
._,..-rr 'T

'T2o 
" 
7+1131 '-er?7K' 'el-98K

Here Iulg*i< and I"rrZK v,rere the intensities of ern*" and

^ 31) -èA77R,-'' IZ0"Z and ItSt vúere the totat intensities of the
20,7 keV and 131 keV transitions respectively* Then

Azz(Ko("12?K*"198K)*/110) = frl,r(Ko("rger) ),Az({tO) +

or

+ (r-rr)Ar(r{,r(e 
üTK) ) .er(/rro)

A2(i(o("rssrc) ¡ = tez(Ke /rro) - 
(l-ft)¿'r(K*(errr*) )

rrAz( lt..ù t,
= -Q"086(26)
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One couf-d also consider

Ãzz(Ka.("rlor)-/rge) = Lz(r,r( eraon) ) .A2( lrce)

or

Az(Kq( "tt'i<) ) =
a22ßçlass)

= -Q"006(30)
ILz(lLsB)

If thÍs equals zero, as it appears it does, the Ko X-rqvs

associated v,¡ith the 110 keV internal conversion are

lsotropieally distributed.,

0.66 psec

"rtr*ottn

169TM

Figure b!,, ÁbriOgeO decay
of the K6 X-rays in coineid.ence
the diagratn assutrted one I(., X-ray
conversíon electron,

ttgB**Ko

6r.,u

The next dichotomization v¡as

scheme showing the origin
with lttO..Fg" simplicityis generated for every

Azz(Ko( 
"1s1K*"1 1.¡¡];Inz) = f zLzz(ro( erro )-Itzì n

+ ( 1-f2) Azz(to( "'ro)-/ nz)
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the fraction of K,, X-rqys in coinciclence v,¡ith the 177 keV

transition following et'lK (see Figure 4-Z). The total_

i-ntensities of ti:e 2O"7 ke\¡ arrd l9B keV transitions lvere

IZO"T *d IlgB respectively. Again these intensities were

deråved from the feeding and the bleeding of the proper

0'66Psrc

Â" 110K "131<*Ko

ILÐA -7
I tvc t \.t. ! T
\ T , T t Lãa 1^Tz' +ôl ña r/

Jnn arJ-r nn "JJ-\.,|I\ "-LÙ¿J\áU ø ( -LVC)

169TM

- - 
f igure 4-2. Sínplified deca¡r scheme shoiring theorigin of the Kq X-rays in coinci-dence with L "". Forsinplicity the di?gran_assumes one Kc x*rqy iË'$eneratedfor every conversion electrono

r¡¡here

T
'el-Bu( = O*544(l-5),

leveJs" The intensities of e13¡; and e11g6 !ïere f*181K

*d ï*110f. Thus,

A2z(I(o( 
"1gtK*"1_ LoÐ:lL??) = f ,Ar(K*( "tstx) ) " Az(lrrr) +

+ (I-f ùAz(Ko( erroK) "Az (\?T)



or

^ tr¿ (^ \\ -}¿(4g=4:ur) 
(r-rr)Az(rio.("lror))

rr2\iro\=13Ïi/,_ ,rOrJrrr) T
- +0,065(t1z)

ft appeared that Ko("tgtK) na¿ an isotropic distribution"
The directional correlation i-nvolving I{q in

coincidence with 
"l-gBK 

l"ras next pursued ( see Figure 4_3) ,

Az2(Iíe( 
"l_9BK*ut10K)-*tger) = fBAz(ro( eanuK)-"tgsK) o

+ (l*f')Az(Kq("ttOr)-"tgar) 
" " "(4)

where

4.LQ qttor = 0,627

etr-ot<oqlro]-rM, 
" " . 

*1 )+t

O'66 psrc

e19 Bx*l(q.

e116¡1*l<a

169TM ot e11gL.M.... +...

- . Figqr" 4*P_. Abbreviated decay sche,ue shor.;ing theorigin of the Ku X-rays in coinciâer."" *itt 
"igei{. 

---

fu was the fraetion of K* x-rays i.n eoincidence in¡ith elggK
that followed etgek (but not fo'ovring uttor)" Equation G)
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l¡/as erpanded

The partiele parameter for the l-98 keV transitiorr was

1-\ (n \ -"z\ =IggK/ -

Equation (5) was

+ (r-rr)Az(Ko( utror) ) "bz( "rgrra) 
.Ae(/tgg) 

" , . ( s)

A2(/re8)

used to solve for br("fggf)
br(ernr*) = (A2zßeL*"tsgr<) )/(trar(r*(errr* )) "er(/t'B) +

+ (1-f3)A2(r{o("rger) ) "ar(äe8) )

Az2(Kø"("19BKo"t10K)-"lgar) = fBAz(Ko("rgsra) ) "Ar("rgr*) +

+ ( r-fg )Az(r{e( 
"ttor) ) "A2( "tgs*)

= f BÃz(o,r("r-nrK) ) "be("tgsr).az (lrcù o

= +0".9(4)

This resul-t was compared vr¡ith the resur-ts of other
directional- correlation measlo"*".rt"14)

^ 
(y _^ \

be(utger¡ = ^22'l110-=.198Ki - *oo00B(24)
Azz(ltrc-lrgs)

The two measurements'¡ere consistent, unfortunately the
present dlrectionar correlation measr.rements were not
sufficiently accurate to improve the prevlousþ measured
value of br("lggK),

As has been indicated the direetionar eo*er-ation
involving urzzK ,ru" complicated by the iner-usion of a
smal1 portion of elgll in the IATZK enerry windoru. There
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is a definite anisotropy rvhenever L conversion eleetrons

are involved with K* X-raJr",4) Hence the presence of
*U("tZZ*)-*tStf coul-d have contributed the entire anÍsotropy

that r¡ras measured in li6-e, T7K, The directional correlatÍon
!1/AS

Az2 (Kq,( 
"fzn(*u13rtr+elror) -etrr*+K q("tzzw)-"rgr,) =

= f nL22(Ko(u1zzr)-errro) o rsazz(Ko("ts1K)-errr*) +

* f 6Az2(Ku("rtox)-e]lzzrì + trtrz(Ko("tzzr)-"tgtl) ... (6)

where fn was the fraction of the I(o which tvere in coincidenee

with .L7zl< and whieh fol-lolv"d 
"17?K. 

sirnÍlarly f, and fu were

the fractions that followed *l_glt< *d .,,oK respectivel.y;
ft was the fraction of the K* vrhich were in coincidence with

"lgl1, and which fol-loi'rud 
"lzzK* rf "lgr¡, vras not included

it 
"172r 

the fraction of the K*u" in coincidence with erzrx
as a result of U'ZZK (see Figure 4-4) vrould be,

fraction = L/(¡=-{}-¡¡t20u7'*131

I.^ -, f 6Vø ( \ /T\f---_:¡¡-71
*20 

"7'-I3l-

%-guç .-

0r qr r¿*Qr q.t t rr +I'
¿v4\ J-UJ-IJtlitt6o@

%'t.','t_ ¿¿v¿\ \

S r nr-*O. ".rt rir +I'
ral/IL JJV!r.!'ürooe

+

+1)

The interna] conversion coefficients, e., \rrere taken from
reference 25" rf a fraction p of the total el3l1, vras

included vrithin the 
"l?zg energy window, the fraetion of

K d " in coincidence with 
"LTZK 

as a result of 
"UZ,K 

would

become
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Furthernore,

Ftz

:/hen these

I lhl-el77K' ,"-e131-L
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coefficients,

coeffieients

Tur?2rc
= (o"125(16) ), C1ffi)

fs ,= (0"128(12) ) " t1ffil
16 = (o"L4r(r2))"t1ffi)

'l ,4 Qr^Jo=9 | U

fractions ii¡ere inserted into equation (6),

along with the proper A"'s,
.aP.TID

p = (A+,_7r¡"¿

Thus as little as B,qlo of the total *tgl_t in the .LTTK

energy v¡indovu' would have gíven the measured ani-sotropy.

Experimentally, indications v¡ere that about 20% of tlne

total- ê. ^-- peak was included.
_Lðl_! -

Attention was next dìrected toward the

Repeating the style of analysis done on the

0'66,usEc
€r7 7,.o1(0,

J+Á

Ân2

ltr',
ot €131r< + K[

ote131r-.1r..1

110

r €116¡ç + Kú

169TM o' €lloL-¡'t."'+ "'

Figure 4-4, Simplified decay scheme showing the
origi.n of the Ko X-rqys in eoj-ncidenee v¡ith e!7TK"
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on the An coefticientse orre obtained

A4(I(ö(.tzztì ) = -0"053(31)

A4(K*("rgsf) ) = +1.1I(104)

The coefficients A4(Iíe(urtor)) and A4(I(o("tgtr)) were not

cal-culated because the azu" had indicated isotropy and the

A4'u with their huge ercors would have simpl.y verified it"
The various coeffieients i-nvolvlng the K*'s are

collected in Tabl-e vr. These coefficì ents !/ere a result
of K* X-rays folloiving internal conversion and not
electron capture. These eoefficients lirere deternined fron
an internally consistent set of measurenents" Iiïoreover

the measurements r'ìiere substantiated by sj.multaneou_s

/-/ and l-e-n measurements"
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TABLE V]

TILE DIREC T f Ct\iAT, CORÌìELATI Oi'I COEFFI Cf EIïTS
f'OR THE K- X-RAYS FOLLO',gIIIG INTERI'IAL COÌ{UORS]ON

LL

A^ Coefficientsá A, Coefficients+

Az (Ke( u.,.'K) ) =+0. l-13 ( 23 )

¿,2 (I{q( 
"lgeic) 

) -O,086 ( 29 )

A2(Ke( "tlor) ) =-o " 006( 30 )

A2 (Ko( 
"tgtt<) ) =+O*065( 117 )

A4(lr:o( 
"tzzx) ) =-0. 053 ( 3l- )

A4(Kß( *tgeK) ) =+1 " It(104)



C}IAPTER V

DISCUSSIO}¡ OF RESULTS

ïn the

correlation

last chapter the

coefficients, Lz

experJ-mental- directional

Z and 444, lvere dichotonized

L = 0 gives rise to the Ifu, X-rays; the other transitÍ-on,

i=L/2-, I= 1 to i =I/2+, L =0 generates the Kq, X-rays.

eleetric quadrupole adds in states

the nor¡:nal ls L/Z state ( as suggested.

If the static
-!tot/, uno os/z to

into À, and An coeffieients associated vvith K,, ){-rqys.

Only the nonzero A, and An coefficients rvil1 have

consequentíal resul-ts" Hence this chapter lvill deal almost

exclusively viith them. Certainl-y abnormality alwqys

attracts more attention.,

lformally only two of the possible three eleetron

transitíons are alIor,^¡ed from -uhe L to the K shel1 ( see

Figure 5-l-) " The allov¡ed transitions which generate the
T.¡ y-r,qr¡q or"a govêrned by the folloiving selection rules"cL ,*

for electric dipole radiation34)

Al=å1" Aj=0orèl-
(tTre j-transition 0 -+' O is forbidden)

where Al is the change in orbital angular momerÌtr¡m and

A j is the change in total angular momentum during the

transition" The transition from ¿ = 3/Z-rL = 1 to j = !/2*,

by Church and ,,Yeneserl2) ) additional- transj-tions r,vould be
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possible" These additional states, as has been mentioned,

could arise because of an electric quadrupole j-nteraction

betir¿een the deformed nucleus and the K shell electrons"

The resul-ì;ing X-radiati-on coul-d even be of E2 nultipolarity

for which the selection ru].es u""34)

A1 =0or+2; Aj=0r+1 orå2
(tfre j-transitions O'+ 0, I/2 + I/ze 0 +1 and
f -a O are forbidden)

I'fith the additionul dS/Z' and dS/Z' states, five additional

L,,r

Lt,

I-l

I

3/2-

1/2-

1/2+

!
I

I

0

K 1/2+ o

(lsr¡r)

Figure 5-1", The dllowed electron de-exeitations
which generate Ka, X-rafs for a normal aton"

transitions would be possible 
_(see 

Figure 5-2) " So one

would have seven possible'transi-tions, two normal and
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five unusual ones from the electric quadrupole

interaction. The presence of E2 X-radiation should not be

star=tling since w- x-radiatlon (arising from the forbidden

3/2- 1

1,/2- 1

1,'2+ O

L,,,

L||

¡_¡

tfr\

¡J.
3/2- 1

1/2'1

1/zo o

5/2+ z

Lr-to-K-shel-1 transitfon) has been theoretically predictedSS)

and experiroentally found"37)

¡L
L,,t

Lrt

!-t

(d'vz)

Figure 5-2. The additional allowed el_ectron
de-excitations which generate I( X-rays for an atom
i/rith a F,-shell spin of 3/2 oî 5/2" -

The anisotrop¡r involving KO X-rays associated v¿ith

the eonvers-i o1-r or' L'te r77 kev transition differed from

the Ko x-rays associ-ated with th.e conversion of the tgg
kev transi-tion" Both of these nuclear transitions
originated from the same T/z+ nucrear lever" Thus the
static electri-c quadrupore interaction betlveen the nucleus

and the K shell_ electrons (due to the electric quadrupole
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moment of the 7/2+ level-) should be the same" orre plausible

explanation for the difference in the dichotomized

directional- correlation coefficients is that at least part

of the anisotropy rose because of dynamic effects associ-ated

with t]ne 177 keV and 198 keV transitions themselves" In
order to keep the problern to a marÌageabl-e size¡ ên

assuraption was made - the dynamic effects just lead to
addition^L dS/Zu and dS/Zu states (same as the static
effects). The reason for nraking this assumption was that
the measured directional correlation coefficients claim

that the final state must i-ncl-ude spins of B/Z anð.5/2"

Certainl-l uI/Z , pt/Z' and pA/Z' states would not satisfy
this criteria; higher spin siates than dS/Z' and dS/Z'

lvould be less like1y to occur"

Si-nce all seven transitions previously mentioned mqy

have occumed in these measurements, it explicitly was

inpossible from the correlation coeffícients to determine

the quantity of the do r.'' a | 
'

Õ/ t r\d d';/Z states mixed ',,'ith the

original as-, t, state" l¡'/hat could be done v¿as to use theI f r

experimental results to speeify the eombinations or ratios
of the various transitions that satisfied the measured

anisotropy"

If one takes the 198 keV transition
A4(Ire(utger) ) = +1"t-t(104)

si.nce the error quoted was one standard deviation, there



was about a

to about 0.

or
ftt'q/or -l/or o\ - n nL \o/d ,L/t ld,l - vo\J

30"Å

For
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chance that the An coefficient i¡ras equal

simplicity then, it was assumed that

A4(I{q("lgsr) ) = 0

Considering all the possible transi-tions,

0

f , (t/2+ rl/z-,1)A ^(L/2+ rl/2-,L) +

+ f s (L/z+ rg/z-,riï ¡r/z*,8/z* er) +
+ f ! (s¡z* rt/20 12)Ä;( 3/2+ rt/z+,2¡ +

+ f o (g/z+ rL/z-,1)A;( J/2+ rr/z- rr) +

+ f ' (z/z* ?3/2-,1)A;( 3/2+ ,3/2' ,1) +

+ f o (s/zo rl/z+,2)L:(s/z+ rL/z+,2) +

+ f '( s/z+ ry/z-,1)A7slz" rs/z- ,t)
f '(r/z+ rr/z-rf ) (o"o*) +
+ ooo +

+ f u ( 5/z+ ,a/z* ,2) (-0" 6172) +
+-

f u (s/z+ ,r/,2+ ,z) (-o.6l12)

('7\

Here f '(if, j1,L) was the fraetion of the ï{o X-rqys of
nultipolarj-ty L that arose from the electron transition
from the ii level to the j¡ level- The A4(j¡rji,L) were

the tabulated directional eorreration coefficients"29)
Sinee there tvere no transltions to the S/Z+ l-evel

from t]ne r/2+ l-evel- and it was an allowed transition, this
suggested that it was unJ_ikely that there vìrere atry

transÍtions to the 5/2+ level from the B/z- l-evel- as r,r,ell,
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Tlris implied that the total anormt of dS/Z in the It'/Z

rivave during the 19S keV transition lvas very small or

nonexistent" llext an attempt was made to get an estimate

of the transitional probabilities T(5/2+ #/2- ,I) and
.L .L

T(5/2' ,L/2' ,2) to see rvhether both were of the sarne order

of magnitude. If they vilereu it would justify setting the

d- tnu admixture to zero during the 198 keV transition'Ð/¿
Now the absolute X-rqy transition rates for electric

multipole radiation are given nySs¡

( ri'r ( irrri ili ; å1, ) I 
2 t i Sl å 

{ { ur-or, -f"*l " ) "lof}l -', "
- t #r å{ {rr-nr,*ftËl-'- (r+t ) *#r*l- ) I )'

t'Yhere

^âl È) ¡ oo

%þ; = lo (Gr" H* ÈH* Gr" )el(ur)or
^f ^i ^f ^i

All quantities are expressed in rationalized relativistic
units, Í"e" tI (Plancks constant/2n) = re (el-ectron mass) =

c (speed of light) = 1 and q2 (electron charge) = p" The

fine structure constant iu P = l/L37; U is the X-rqy

ênêrg,vo k is a quantum m¡nber given by Rose.36) rt has

the values

k=l,j=t-å
k - -çr+1)' i = t+å

T( j¡, ji,L) = rguC
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C(h,LrL;00) are Clebsch-Gordan coefficients and

lV( j¡L¡jitr;åi,) are wigner coefficlents. eâ(ur) are the

spherical- Besse] functions of the first kind" The

computation of the radial integral. nâ|f,] depends upon
I.L

the radial wave frmction" Gt and Lin that are selected"

The latter depend upon the atomì e model.

As a first approximation, the relativistic þydrogen-

like radÍal wavefirnctions were o"ud,36) À complete l-ist
of the radial wavefunctions used i-s given in AppendÍx B"

To find the aceuracy these wavefunctions would give,

the follolving transition rate ratío vras calerrlated,
-LT(l/2' ,B/Z- ^I) _ -r q()

ffi-LotY
Experimentally the ratio was (fOO)/(SS*Z) = 1"82(7)" The

cLoseness lvas encoui'aging. certainly one could not expect

such accurate results r,r¡ith r(5/z+ #/z- ,L) /T(E/z+ ,I/,,2+ ,z¡
since the v,¡avefunctions could be quite different froro the

relativistie hyd^rogen-l-1ke wavefunctions" The calculati.on
yielded

_¿T(5/2' ,3/2- "r) _1' e
-l- I -¿!ou

T(5/2' ,r/2' ,2)
Then ttre probability of t.ne 3/2- + 5/2+ tr.ansition was

not ¡ruch more predoninant than t]ne I/Z+ * S/Z+ tr.ansition,
ft v¿i1l be shov¡n later tl:at the theoretical cal-culations

nere about roa% larger than the experimental value. Then
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since T(5/2+ rL/z-rL)/r(s/z+ rL¡z* rz7 = 6, the quantity of
the 3/2- -v 5/2+ in An(Ko("]ggn)) shoul-d be very small*

,rlence the earlier expressi-on of only a very small amour:.t

^-F Â u *-i-*,.of- o,5/Z mi>rture in the I"t/Z rivave tvas quite appropriate"

itlext the Ao eoefficj-ent for the 1gB keV transition
lvas considered:

a.z(Ko,("rgaK) ) - -0"e6(29)

= f '( L/Z* rI/2-,1)Ar( I/2+ 1L/2* ,1) +

+ f ' tt/z* r3/z-,riar( a/2+ r3/2- rr) +
+ f u( B/z+ ,L/zn ,ÐA;ß/z+ ,r/z+ ,z) +
+ f u( 3/2-,u2*,1)A;( 3/2* rr/2-,r) +
+ f o( 3/2* ,3/2- ,ÐA;ß/Z+ ,3/2- J) +
+ f ' ( 5¡21,1/2+ ,Ð A;(5/2+ ,L/2+ ,2) +
+ f ,( 5/2' t3/2-,1)A2 (5/2-,3/2- ,r)

upon inserting the appropriate values and using the varues
of f , (5/z+ ,r/z+ ,z¡ and f , (s/z+ ,B/z* ,L) determined from the
An coefficients, one got

f u (3/2+ rI/Z+ 12) (-0.500) + f u (s/z* rl/z-,1) (O.S0o) +
+ f ' (3/2+ r3/Z-,1) (-O "400) = -0.086(29) '. " 

(8)

As one could see, as nany as three possible transitions
could have been contributing to the measured anisotropy,

At this moment attention was focused ilpon the 127 kev
transition" ultiinately the resul-ts from both transitions
rrvere anal¡r2sfl together to extract as much information as

was possible upon v¡hieh to form conclusionso

For the L7T key transi-tion, the onry nonzero Ao
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coefficient r¡¡as L4(5/2+ J/z+ rz¡ = -o. 6172. Then

A4(Ko(.tzzx_) ) = -0"053(31)

= f (5/z+ ,r/z+,2) (-o "6LTz)
or

f(5/2+rL/2+rz) = 0.o86(5o) "..(g)
rt should be recognized that these fractions for the 1zz kev

transitions are not prined and necessarily will not have

the saJne val-ues as the prj-med f 's associated lvith the

198 keV transition"

Attention r¡/as turned toward the A, coefficj.ent and

only the nonzero coefficients were considered;

A2(1{o(utzzx) ) = +0.1-13(29)

= f (3/2+ ,L/,2+ ,2) (_O" 5OO ) +

+ t(3/2+.,L/2-,1) (O.5OO) +

+ f ( 3/2-.,3/2',1) (-o.400) +
+ f(5/2- r3/2-,1) (0 .3742) +

+ f ( s/z+ rr/z+ ,2) (-o, sg4s)

or

f (s/z+ rt/Z* ,2) (*o.5oo) + f( 3/2+ rL/l-,1) (0.500) +
* trt=r:::ií3,;å1,-o.4oo) + f ( 5/2o u\/z*,r.) (o .3742) =

". " (lo)
so one had a collection of the possible combinations of
fractions of the various transítions given by equ-ations e)
to (f0). Hov,'ever all was not erouded beyond solution by the
manJ¡ possibilities* Three other experimental measurements

were available vøhich worrld shed some light on the problem.

The other experimental val-ues were the intensity ratios
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Koz/Kc'l,, (Kc'z:hgl)/(Kot-/lst) and (1{ez*äto),/(li*r-/rlo) 
"

Fortr.rnately the X-ray detector resolution just partially
resol-ved the two Ko peaks and applylng the KB, shape to
the K^ peaks, the foflov¡ing values ivere obtained:

Lt, r

1rAqc
# = 0"55(2)
"cll

= O"45(4)

Koe(e19gK)-/1r-o 
- ^ A^fu-v.rv(ö7

"Ol \"198K/-ø11O

The last val-ue rvas cal-culated from the experimental value

since part of the I{.! s in the original coincÍdences \{¡ere

from .r77K" The three ratios each lvere an average of the

ratios at the angles of goo, r3so and l8oo" rn the stated
experimental ratíos, any transitions from the L, shelt to
the K shell would be included in the I(ç1" peak" The very
faet that the coincidence ratios were statistically
different from the singles'ratio were themselves a

suggestion of abnormality.

AJ.l the experimental evj.dence combined with the

theoretical transÍtion probabilities irvere used in an

attenpt to definitely deternine the amorrnt of ds/z' and
dds/z wave mirbqres in the K shell \¡vave during tihe LT7 kev

and the 198 keV transitions"
The process to give definite mixtures was an iterative

t{qz( 
"rzzc)-/isr
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Ione" First it was assumed that only ^ ds/2" adnixture

occurred- during the L77 kev transitlon,. The experimental-
to-theoretical- ratio was determined for the transition
rates fron t]ne 3/2- and, l/2+ levels to the 5/Z+ level,
This correction factor was appried to calculations for
tra:rsitions from the B/z* ana r¡2+ levels to the g/z+

level. liext the intensity ratio for trar:.si_tions to the
3/2n level from tne A/Z* level rvas calculated fron the
experimental- data invol-víng the lg8 lcev transition"
Returning to the rz7 ]g.ev case, the d,> tou ad.mixLl]-re was' .)/á
included arrd the intensity ratios determined from the
198 kev case were applied here. A nev/ comparison was made

of the experimental--to-theoretical rati-o and the new

comection factor was applied to the lgg kev case" The

process was repeated until- reasonable values were

obtained ø

First AZ(Ka("tZZt<) ) was considered". It was assumed

that only u ds/2" admixture (no da/z' admirbure) was

present ", The directional eoryelation eoefficients yielded
f (5/2+ r3/2- r¡) = O"48(14)

Then

f (5/2+ 
"3/2.* -1\ffi=4"9(BZ)

This was compared with the theoretical prediction of
42".8, i 

" 
e"
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-. Aciu?l - êM) = o"Be(zs)Theoretieal- 'f (5/2+ uI/a. ,o¡

It was next assumed that the ratio
Actual ¡f (3/2+ "3/2* t t '

- 

aLl \'

Theoretical f ( 3/2- ,!12= ,2)

also equalled 0.38(25), Then the modified theoretical
value for the X-ray transition probabilities during the

l9B keV transition became

ç1(e/c* o/o- r\
W = (o.38(25))(4"oc) = 1,?B(ar7)
f '(3/2' ,l/2' ,2)

This value r¡¡as inserted where ever possible ínto the

experimental measurements invo]ving the lg8 kev transition,
Four independent equations and four unknov,rns resul_ted,

One equation was from the results of AZ(Kø"(ufgSf) )

(from equation (8))"
(-o,5oo) (0"s6(Bz) ) f , (B/z+ ¡B/z-,r) +

+ tt=t3llå'rli;(î-,L/2- 'r) + (-o'4oo) ru(s/2+ '3/2-,r) =

.. " 
(lf )

The second equation was the Kez/Ko'r single s' ratio,
f u (!/2- rr/2^ ?L) = (0"55(2) )f u (L/2+ r3/2- ,r) . " "(12)

The ratio (Kcr'( er9g6)- l.-.ù /(xor( er9s6)*/'o) gave the
third equation,

f:(g/z+"r/z+,z) + f,
-1) 

+ fu(g/z+.I
T

ó

t'=rt 

"xni'lz-,L) 
+ f ' (3/2+ $/2-,L)

Finall.y the fourth equation arose because the
had to add up to onêø

",, (13)

fractions all
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f , (3/2+ rr/2+ ,2) + f '( r/2+ ?L/2- eL) + f u( 3/2+ ,r/2- er) +
+ fo(I/Z+ß/Z-rL) + fu(B/Z+r\/z*?L) = 1"ooo ".*(14)

Älgebraicalty manipulating these four equatlons (equations

(1I) to (14) ), one obtained
-Lf , (3/2' ,3/2- r7-) = O.0g6(51)
-Lf ' (3/2''- ,t/2- ,1) = O,028 ( 28 )
-L -Lf '(3/2' ,L/2' 3) = O"O54(46)

Using the ratio
f , (3/2+ ^1-/2' .L) - rl ec.,

f ,(g/z+,'ffi = 0"29(33),

returning to the experimental results associated r,vith the
II77 keY transition and includirrs: the dg/Z admÍ-rLure, one

found a value for f( 5/Zo r3/2-,I). This fraetion was combined

,.,;+1^ ct q. /o* ', -
vvr.,.rr !\v¿t.J ,./2'u2) to be used in an estímate of the new

error in the theoretical values. The iteration was

repeated. The resul-ts after each iteration for three

iterations are shotun in Table VfI "

The fraction, f (5/2+,3/2- ,I) , oscill-ated as the

iteration process proceeded, i"eo 0"43(14) to O,l.g(27) to

0"83(ee¡. The oscil-latÍon must have been about the correct

value and it did not appear that repeating the iteration
process ivould lead to convergence" itrlhat was done was to
select a weiglrted average of the results from the first
two iterations as the most likely values of the fractions
f and f'. IÅrhen that was done, the results shov¡n in Table v-JTr
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TABLE YI]

FRACTICÌì'IS CF TIiii ÐIFFiREii'l' K^ Ttu{l'isfTI0iti-j
IIV ThIE ITE|(ÀTTOI{ PROEESS

177 ket/ Tra¡sition 198 keV Transition

1 fteration:
-È -L

f(3/2' ,r/2'
f ß/2+ ,L/2^
f(3/2+ r3/2-

-L -Lf(5/2' ,L/2'
r(5/2+ #/z'

0"0
0"086( 50)
0"43(14)

o "024(34)
0"o12(18)
o "042(42)
o,086(50)
o "r9(27)

o"086(50)
o"83(83)

¿
f '(3/2'

.å
f '(s/2'
f '(3/2-

,L/2+ r2¡ =
,L/Z-,r) =

?3/2- ,r) =

0"054( 46)

0"o28( 28)

0.096( 5t_)

c "044{77)
0"005( 6)

0.035 ( 32 )

2 Iteratlons:
-Llf(3/2' ,t/2'

fß/z+ ,L/z-
f (3/2+ ,g/z*

¿If(5/2' ,t/2'
f (5/2+,3/2-

3 fterations:
-LJ

f (5/2- ,L/z- 22)
f (5/2+ r3/2- ,L)

-t-

,r/2 ,2) =

,I/¡2- ,t-) =

?3/2: er) =

,ul

,1)
,1)
ttl

t!)

,2)
,1)
,1)
tá)
1lt* t

J

f '(3/2'
-¡.f ,(3/2'
-.¡-

f '(3/2'



f ß/z+ ,L/z* ,27
t(s/z* ,r/z- ,r)
t(s/z*,e¡z- ,L)

Total dB/Zu
¿!f(5/2' ,L/2' ,2)

t(s/z* ,B7z* ,r)
-s'roraJ o.s/z

o"otz(12)
0"006(9)
0 

" 
021( 2l_ )

0.04( 5)

0"086(50)
0.35(19)
o,44(24)

TABLil VÏII
FRACTIOIVS OF Tr-E ABI,IORIVIAI I(d TRAIISITIOIVS

L77 keV Transition 198 keV Transition

119

f ' (3/2+ J/iz+ ,27 = o"oos( 5)
f '(3/2+ ?L/2* ,t) = O.oS8(39
f '(3/2+ ,3/2' ,I) = O,o5O( 56

Total dq to' = 0"11(10)Õ/a

)

)
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were obtained,

One can see that fror¡ the iterative approach used,

actual values for d.., r.-,t ar.d d.r,ru admirtures vlere obtained"
Ð/6 ¿/ú

The results suggested that (l.|þIO)% of the I{ shel-l wave

during and after the 198 kei/ nuclear transitlon ïìras a

d,> too lvave; that, during and after the l-77 keV nuclear¿/ó
transitlon, the K shell v¡ave consisted of t+*]>ø d,)/co-+ ù/á
rvave and (+4+24)/o ds/z' *uo""
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COITCLUSIOT.I-

Presented in this dissertation were the consi-stent

experimental- results of evidence of electrie quadrupole

interaction on the K shell electron wavefr:nction by a

d.eforned nucleus, The evldence presented suggested that

when trre 169rm nucleus is in the excited 7/2o l-evel and

while deeaying from that level, through retarded transitions,

it interacts with the K shell electron wavefunctíon" The

interaction must impart to the normal Irt/Z wavefirnction

spins as high as 3/2+ and, 5/2+ ai least part of the time.

ft was assumed that the interaction v¡as exelusively an

electric quadru¡role interacti_on and that it added. just
dS/Zu and dS/Z' states to the normal I"t/Z wavefunction"

Then admixtures of (tt+tO)% ô.n,^u after the retarded,5/ ¿

198 keV transÍtion and (+*S)% de/Z' and (44L24)o/, dS/Z'

after the retarded L77 kev transition were consistent with
the experimental resul-ts, There was no evídence of simif.ar

interaction when the nucl-eus decayed by unretarded

transitiorls "

Experimentally, the interaction lvas detected by

rneasuring the directional distribution of K* X-rays

following internal conversion of the nuclear trarisition"
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A reference direction was specified with the aid of a

cascading gaJffna-ray or conversion electron. The d.istribution
r,vould have been isotropic if the K shell wavefunetÍon was

the normal 1s..,7e lr/âvefunction (spin of I/,2+). Since theLló

I{* X*ray distribution was not isotropic in two cases, the

K shel-l- wavefunction must have had a spin greater than

r/2+",To account for the actual directional- oistributionso
in these tu¡o cases the wavefurrction must have had a spin
as high as 5/2+ part of the tlne, As a suumary, the

anisotropies measured (A = (c(reoo)-c(90o))/c(9oo)) are

]-j.sted in Table _l-X.

TABLE TX

i\,ÎEASURED ANISOTROPY

Coincidenee Signifieant
Kd/rsr
Kd/r.ro
K* ( elzzK*elg1l.,)
K*-"tgsK
K{ltzz
Kc/ige

'ii,hen technology presents X-rqy detectors lvith
resolutions of better than B5o ev at 50 kev, Ka2 and K*,
x=rfl]s coul-d. then be easily separated fron aqy transiti-on

Yes

JEù

No

ï'Io

Aio

Anisotropy

-0.065( 19 )

-o"038( 22)

-0"031(28)
-o "006 ( 26 )

-0.022 ( 53 )

-0 " 002( 17 )
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frorn the L, shell- to the Ii shell" A coineidence betvr¡een

I{o X-rays and l;,¡¡_ should J¡ield very precise values for
the ratios

ff ß/2+ ,r/2+, 2 ) +f ( 5/2+ J/2+ ,Ð ) / (f rc/z+ J/2- ,r) )

rcß/z+,3/2-,t) +r( 5/2+ r3/2- rr) ) / (f ß/2+,r/2-,r) )

This sirou-ld produce rrore accurate fractions than those

derived by the iterative process. Such a meiìsurer¡ent

r¡¡ou1d not hoi¡¡ever give the absolute raagnitude of the

fractions r¡hich the directlonal correlation measurements

have given.

Until further experimental evidence is available,

the possibility noi',r exists (because of the present research)

that the fluoreseence yields are not unique for a given

atom but m.ay also depend upon the state the nucleus ís in.
Furthermore it has been denaonstrated that in the cases

lyhen I(^ X-rays do have a oírectional distribution" K -ct _w ) Llu rJ.d.vE <1 Lr_Lr-eç u ¡ UIIaJ uJ_s t 
o. "K

directional- eorrelation measurements can be used to
measure the electron particle parameter of era.

The present researeh has exhibited evidence of the

el-ectric quadrupole interactions on the K shell- eleetron
wavefunction". rt has also pointed out sone of the practical
applications of a new way to explore the nucleus and

atomic s'rructure",
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APPE\DfX A

DERIVATTO}I OF TIü JIRRCR IT{ T}G

DTRECTIONAL COR.ìELATIOTV COEFF]CIET,{TS

flanor.q''l -l r¡vv¡¿v¿ s+¿.I

coefficierrts,

*rr= 
Ð

the unnormalized directional correlation

a"are
T1'

lr-lnra ì* ni" t "i'

Pr(cos €r)

Pr(cos O2)

Pr(cos Or)

, 1350 and 18Oo

3/8 I
13/32 

|1l

Pn(cos Or)

Pn(cos 02)

Pn(eos 8r)

respectively

.I

nl-
^ln sô rl
#l-to +o tol

[48 -e6 48J

vrhere Azz = ar/ao and A4a = an/ao,";l is the inverse

matrix of the Legendre Polynomial matri* Pi' and C(Oi)

are the total true eoincidence counts at the anele 0r"

For the case of coincidences measured. at the three angles

of O,, ÐZ and O3r

luo(eos or)
IPir, = 
l"O,cos 

O2)

I Po(cos or)
L

ff ef, 8Z and 0a are gOo

[r -r/z
Pir_., = l1 1,/1

I

Ll 1

and
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The variance of ar. is
62(u ) = ç-fv ' *n' "Tln

v'¡here

ÐÐ
t1 ) 'in'im
'-nn - ? RÐ

Here the coincidence counting rate is Fi = C(er),/t;
t is the length of time for collecting coineidences.

Using the notation of ,t,,tl:ite24)

tz, , c*{er)2
o-tpi, = -ir--

+
. 

^t 
f ^where c (gi) is the gross coincÍdenees at angle o, before

' ba.ckground is subtracted, Then

nm

s-r Þ 'lf
_ -2 ) *in*im

v l_ T-- î c*{er)2

For coincidences at the three angles of goo, Lgbo and

1BOo, the errors in the directional- correlation coefficients
are then

Azz = -hlc*{ soo)2( ( so l2*(+z#¡ 2¡*c*(1s5o) z"

. ( (40)2*rso3) 2)nc*(leoo)2( (so )zne2)2tlået0 ''ag' 'r

and

Ãrr4 = fu þ*{soo )2 ( (+e¡z*@z#) 2*c*(rs5o 
) 
2"

. ( ( go I 
2+( so#72 7 *cn (1BOo )z ( (+elz*tz#l)rflÈaO aO' 'r
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Ì,1rhêFâ

uo = 1fu( +zc(goo)+56c(rsso )+7c(rBOo) )

àz = ftr -eoc( goo ) ++oc(tsso)+5oc(reoo ) )

à4 = ftt ¿ec( goo )-goc(lsso ) +4Bc(rsoo ) )



APPET{DIX B

RELATTVISTIC HYDROGEI\T-LIi{E

Râ-DIAL II{AVE}UNCTIONS

The foll-or,,ring wavefunctions were derived from the

general forms given in referenee 36' They are expressed

in rationalized relatiiristie units,.
Tf_ shelr t j=r/z+ Hk=_l_ = -e.2ogr0.864oe-o" 5035r
f 'l o \,-"f-/2t

Gk=-l - +o "774to'B64oe-o'5035r
Ll shell-, j=L/Z+ Hk=_l = (-o.OB3I+O"OlLgr)ro' E640"-0. 2556r

(2sr¡2) Gk=-l- = (o"308-0"o8g2r)r0"8640e-0'2556r

Llt she1l , j=L/Z- Hk=l_ = GO,OZZ4+0.,0066g")*0'8640e-0.2556r

(zva¡2) Gk=l = (-o"01g6-0"o5o3r)ro'8640"-0" 2556r

=-2 = -0.o0529r1 "937e-0' 2518r

--Z = O, 0417-l "'937e-0"'2518r

=l = G2 "45xLO-3+B " 39x1O-5r)11' 937e-0"1690r

Ltrt shel-l , j=3/2* Hk
(zPs/z)

K shell, i=3/2+
I a l\\og/z )

K shelI, j=5/2+
1.7 !\\"5/2 r

/1-k
lï'"k
t:VfL

lt-

t-l

K

=1, = (-3.05x1o-4-g "B6x1O-4r)11" 
937e-0'1690r

--B - -7'82x1o-5 12"957 e-o'1678r

-_g = g,25xl O-4r2'957e-O"l-678r


